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"We must minister to Christ's Vicar in self-denying prayer with a thorough 

inward, heartfelt, delighted subjection ; and, above all, in these abominable 

days of rebuke and blasphemy with a most open, chivalrous, and unabashed 
allegiance." 

-FATHER FABER. 

True Pilot of the Saviour's barque ; 
Who sails with Thee is safe. The flood 
But lifts more high Thy sacred ark, 
And floats it to the feet of God. 

-AUBREY DE VERE. 
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SA SAINTETE LEON XIII 

261 ·.~· succ :' DE s: PIERRE 

(ADDRESS PRINTED ON WHITE SA'l'IN IN THE Copy OF" EucALYPTus BLossoMs" 

PRESENTED TO OUR HOLY FATHER.) 

A SA SAINrI1ETE LEO XIII. 

ii!'EST avec un profond respect et avec une affection filiale bien sincere 
~ que nous, eleves (of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary), 
demandons la perm1ss10n d' offrir a V otre Saintete une copie du numero 
jubilaire de notre petite revue scholaire. 

Nous savons, Tres Saint Pere, que tout effort quelque humble qu' il soit 
qui tend a favoriser les belles-lettres sera pour Vous une gratification. 
Yotre nom est si intimement associe aux sciences et aux belles-lettres, que 
nous osons demander une benediction pour cette petite revue qui doit servir 
de lien d'union entre les anciennes eleves et encourager dans notre pensionnat 
l'amour des belles-lettres qui, uni a une vertu solide et a la connaissance des 
devoirs domestiques combattra effi.cacement la frivolite. 

Un grand nombre de localites de l' Australie ont des representantes 
parmi nous; le plus grand nombre sont d'origine irlandaise. La Belgique, 
l' Angleterre, 1' Ecosse, l' Allemagne sont neanmoins representees parmi 
nous. Nous sommes toutes unies, Tres Saint Pere, pour Yous offrir nos 
compliments respectueux afin de Yous remercier de l' interet si vif que Yous 
prenez dans notre pays et de 1' honneur que Yous nous avez fait en nous 
donnant un Cardinal. 

Comme bouquet de fete daignez accepter, Tres Saint Pere, la promesse 
que nous faisons de nous appliquer a faire des progres dans la science et la 
vertu afin qu' a l' avenir nous puissions nous montrer de dignes enfants de 
cette foi sainte pour la preservation de laquelle nos ancetres souffrirent de 
cruelles persecutions. Tres Saint Pere, Enfants des martyrs, nous sommes de 
plus les eleves d' un institut fonde au milieu des diffi.cultes des jours OU les 
lois penales existaient encore, pour preserver, par l' education de la jeunesse, 
la foi glorieuse de Rome. Nous nous efforcerons done, Tres Saint Pere, d'ac
querir l' esprit des martyrs, non pour _braver la mort ni la perte de nos 
biens, mais pour braver avec courage et fermete les railleries des infideles et 
en toutes circonstances triompher du respect humain. Avec la promesseque 
nous faisons d' etre les fideles enfants de la Sainte Eglise, daignez, Tres Saint 
Pere, recevoir l' assurance que nous prierons avec ferveur pour Yotre Saintete. 
C'est avec bonheur que nous pensons que chaque jour nous sommes, apres 
ceux de la Nouvelle Zelande, presque les premiers Oatholiques qui prient pour 
Yous. Nous prions pour Yous, Tres Saint Pere, le ma.tin pendant que Yous 
reposez apres une journee depensee a travailler pour Dieu et, le soir, pendant 
nos visites au Saint-Sacrement nous prions encore pour Yous au moment 
ou Yous recommencez les travaux d' un nouveau jour. 



Nous nous prosternous a Vos pieds, Tres Saint Pere, et nous Yous 
supplions d' envoyer Votre benediction a cette demeure eloignee, de benir 
nos chers parents, notrc communaute et nos cheres m11itresses si zelees, si 
devouees et chacune des heureuses eleves confiees a leur soin. 

Nous avons l' honneur d'etre, 

A vec le plus profond respect, 

Tres Saint P ere, 

De V otre Saintete, 

Les trP.s humbles et tres reconnaissantes Filles, 

BALLAAHAT, le 10 decembre, 1887. 

Les Eleves du Pensionnat de 

Loretto Convent, Ballaarat. 
VOL. I. IOTH DECEMBER, 1887. 

fil;hrin ~ttbilees. 

" And he poured out the myrrh and the wine, 
And he poured ~he balm for the wounds that bleed, 

And we know him now, 'mid raptures divine, 
For a vicar of Christ, the Lord, indeed." 

No. 4. 

-FANNY PARNELL. 

the summer sun falls warm from bright Austral skies on this, our 
fourth, garland of Blossoms, the Catholic world from frigid zone to 

torrid clime, from the snowy fringes of Labrador to the sun-kissed waters of 
Brazil, is looking with eyes of love and reverence towards the throne of 
LEO, and a flood of triumphant joy surges aloft to every quarter of the 
heavens, whether they hang over northern nations, spangled with cold, 
glistening stars that sparkle above a snow-clad world, or are fanned by the 
warm balm and fragrance that rises from sultry lands guarded by the 
Southern Cross. In every part of Christendom there is a "JUBILATE" on 
the lips and a love pulse in the heart, for fifty golden years of labour and 
love in God's Church encircle as a diadem the brow of our Father to-day. 
The Catholic world had scarcely ceased to weep over the tomb of saintly 
Pius, whose name shall ever be associated with Mary's triumph, when the 
tiara was placed on the brow of one who was specially raised up to combat 
the evils of our times, as a passing reference to a few acts of his pontificate 
will show. When he grasped the keys of Peter's authority, the revolt 
against God's Church was gathering to its natural ripening point of corrup
tion, the fever of error had seized upon the world's intellect, and the human 
mind had been handed over to the delirium of sophistry, corroded, poisoned 
to its very depths with false philosophy. If there ever was a time when a 
disease existed which required not only a skilful hand, but a powerful antidote, 
it was when LEO XIII. came to the throne. And scarcely has he mounted the 
papal chair than his eagle glance detects the seat of the malady. The canker 
preying upon the vitals of society is a false philosophy, to purge and 
purify which, he scattiers broadcast the deathless wisdom of St. Thomas. 
Wherever LEo's voice is regarded, the tomes of the Angelic Doctor are 
opened. Already the teaching of that more than human master is leavening 
the world of thought. Time alone is required to vindicate the Pontiff's 
wisdom, and the clear, comprehensive grasp of a mind that could at once 
diagnose the disease and prescribe the remedy. 

When history, which should be" the witness of ages, the t01·ch of truth, 
the memory of life, the oracle of ages, the interpreter of the past," is in our 
days perverted into an engine of calumny against all that is fairest in the 
Church's records; when it is changed from "the torch of truth" into an 
£gnis fatu11s of falsehood and error, LEO flings open the renowned Vatican 
library to research and investigation, that the hoarded treasures of centuries 
may be placed at the disposal of the champions of Truth. 
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He seeks to arouse society to a sense of the dangers that threaten it
nay, that have almost compassed its destruction. A trumpet voice rings 
through Christendom in the ears of kings and princes, warning them of their 
responsibilities, and pointing out impending convulsions if this ruin be not 
averted in time. 'Tis the voice of God's ambassador, the representative of 
the Prince of Peace. When has the voice of that fearless sentinel been silent 
when the true rights and real happiness of men were in peril 7 He incessantly 
reminds the world of the rapid decay of every social and moral principle on 
which life's true greatness is built. He declares that society is falling to 
pieces, because it has lost balance and divorced from itself its only true, 
vital, and constructive principle-faith. He recalls it to that light which 
alone can direct public conscience, and distinguish between truth and 
sophism; to that life which alone can breathe moral vitality and health into 
the corrupting mass of humanity ; to that truth which alone can make it 
free, and in its onward march guide it from the path of error. And have 
these warnings been in vain ? No ; for the force of his appeals, added to 
the great authority of his station, has caused his words to be hearkened 
to ; and not only this, but the desperate pace itself at which men are travel
ling in the career of crime makes the wisest of them pause and ask, 
" Whither are we speeding 7" 

Europe-prodigal Europe-having in part wandered from the loving 
guidance of Christ's vicar, having run through her mad declension of revolt, 
at length begins to pause and look back, like a planet that has lost its path, 
to the light that once guarded it. Tired of fraud and strife, spent in the 
wayward recklessness of her own wild passions, she sighs for the gentle 
guidance, hungers for the paternal counsels and the sweet light that once 
led, restrained, or admonished her. Again does guilty Europe invite the 
Father of Christendom to resume his natural position as arbiter of the 
destinies of nations. As the mad furies of war are preparing to hold high 
revel, and desolation to. visit many a peaceful home, betwixt the glinting 
blades of the hostile armies a venerable form appears, bearing aloft in hi~ hand 
the lily of peace. 'Tis LEO. Each sabre seeks its scabbard, and gentle peace 
smiles once more at the presence of the Pontiff. 

During his reign the Church is day by day acquiring a more prominent 
position. Her majestic outlines, her undying vitality, her immovable 
strength are brought out more clearly by contrast with a world crumbling 
to moral ruin around her. Not only does she proudly tower above all the 
disintegrating bodies, but not content with conserving present possessions, 
she springs forward to new conquests with a vital activity all her own; her 
missionaries still carrying light-the saving aroma of her teaching- to millions 
who sit in the shadows of death, still battling against the decay with which 
modern paganism is corroding Europe, and by the peerless strength of her 
doctrines still smiting the hydra-head of error wherever lifted. How much 
not only the Catholic world, but humanity at large, owes to the glorious reign 
of LEO XIII., the recording angel standing by the Book of Life alone can tell ; 
and even the muse of human history must give his name a distinguished 
place on "the bead-roll of fame, " already adorned with the names of such 
Pontiffs as the Seventh Gregory and the Tenth Leo. 

What marvel, then, that the heart of every Catholic swells with pride 
and gratitude to God that fifty years rich in love and labour are crowning 
our Father to-day. The idea of devoting a few pages to the Church's history 
during these fifty years under the Southern Cross is too natural to resist; nor 
will the Holy Father resent our thus employing a few moments that are 
his by right, for our young ecclesiastical history is coeval with his own 
sacerdotal life. The triumph of the Church in any land is his triumph, and 
his anxious care and proofs of his special love more than once bestowed 
show thait the interests of the Church's youngest daughter in the family of 
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t"ons are entwined around the old heart of LEO. The retrospect, too, 
na it aladden us and fill us with a spirit of hopeful pride, since a halo of 
mus "' ' ' H d d · th fi d quenchless glory has gathered around the Churchs ea urmg ese ve e-
cades of our faith. 

Roll back just half a century of time. Stand on t~e shores of a b~ight 
d alorious land rich in soil · pillars spotted with gold sustam a 

an "' ' ' · · 11 · "ld 1 ' surface above which a tropical vegetat10n m a its wi uxunance waves. 
Flowers and shrubs of every hue aClorn the scene; the golden wattle s~akes 
her perfumed tresses to the swaying breez~, and through the matted thickets 
peep timid beauties of every colour. While above northern ~ands, wrapped 
· loom storms fiercely roar this continent of ours basks m the warmest 
ing ' ' d l " fl d f · h smiles of heaven. Birds of glorious plumage bathe an reve m oo s o nc 

light that flash on the crystal bosom of Sydney's matchless harbour, and 
sun ' b k fl" ld h e the forked rays dart through luxuriant ra es, or mg a . go en . az 
around a hundred isles or promontories .. When the. b~rmsh~d pillars 
that sentinelled the setting sun have melted mto the Pacific s placid waters, 
and night comes on, no frowning clouds stand between the eye and the fau~t
less blue of our southern heavens. Springing like an arc~ of gossamer veil, 
it seems but to shade the brilliant glories on the other side fro~ the weak 
eyes of mortals. All is bright, all is beautiful; b1:1t, alas, the :ita~ germ of 
all real arandeur and true beauty blesses not this scene-faith is absent. 
That light of all others that glorifies the mind; that pow~r that g.rasp.s the 
worlds unseen, and feeds the longing soul with hopes of immortality, is not 
to be found. 

No chnrch spire flings its shadow o'er the sod, 
Nor psalm nor sacrifice is raised to God. 
The captive wept or sighed his prayers in sobs; 
No more for him the pulsing organ throbs. 
In dreams alone he sees the incense rise, 
Or bows before the awful Sacrifice. 

The pioneer bushman, oppressed by the very vastness rising on. evei:y side 
around him, saddened by the mournful plaint of the mopoke commg like t~e 
voice of desolation on the breeze that moans through the lonely forest, his 
thoughts wander back to the scenes of early youth, when, with ruddy-faced 
playmates, he pressed round th~ homely al;.ar of the rustic chapel, or wo:e a 
surplice in the gorgeous process10n streammg through some ca;thfldral aisle. 
The dusky savage rolls his wondering eyes around for a glimpse of.that 
Beina whose voice he hears in tempest moan and ocean roar, whose ma,Jesty 
he re~ds in pillar clouds of lightning flame ; while. spread a~ou.t on every 
side are rich traces of His bounty. Man's heart cned al?ud m its h:inger, 
but food there was none. Nature, indeed, was there, laVIsh of her nchest 
bounties and all required was the finger of the supernatural to touch, 
sanctify,' and crystallise these beauties. A knowledge of nature's God would 
not only render her lovelier still, but would open up. new reahi:s of bea:ity, 

. of which the brightest adorning this earthly sph~re is b~t a dim re:fl.ec~10n. 
It would pour upon the eyes light to see Natures loveliness, enveloped. i~ a 
phase of beauty altogether hidden from the animal man. Oh for the upliftmg 
of religion's sacred hand to bless the scene, to throw its benediction :ike a 
breath from God's own lips, and the very wilderness would blossom mto a 
paradise! 

Fifty years have passed, and lo ! tapering s~ires-~hos~ " silent fin~ers 
pointing up to heaven" -and massive domes are lifted high mto the sui;light 
over town and city. All the graces that architecture can lend. c?m~me to 
adorn the house where dwells the glory of the living God. Religions hand 
has woven all the beauties of nature and art into garlands of honor for ~er 
Lord and her services are accompanied by all the stately grandeur of im
pressive ceremonial. A Prince of the Church rules the capital ?£ the land, 
and, like the towering cedars of Lebanon, .more than twenty mitred heads 
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encircle him-a priesthood adorned with zeal learnina and culture labour 
and are cheered in their labours by a loyal 'and faitl;ful people Nor ar~ 
wanting college halls, or cloistered homes, under the shadow; of whose 
portals yearly pass numbers of Australia's children to breathe a higher life 
t~ tread more c~osely ir_i the footprints of their Sp~use ; holy storehouses of 
p1~ty and learn.mg, wh1~her the youth of our land may flock to enrich their 
mmd.s and ~ult1vate their .h~arts-where the soul is lifted up by the spectacle 
of samtly hves, and the ~1vme aro~a of religion is breathed into its very 
textures. . What .Australian ~athohc can look along those fifty years with
out a thnll of pride 1 Nor is that pride unmixed with aratitude to our 
heroic forefathers, who, catch~ng t~!l sa~red flame from their own Martyr 
Isle of the west, transplanted it to 1llumme these southern lands. Like the 
ch.ildren of Israel a~ross the desert gloom of centuries, they clung to the ark of 
faith. It was a pillar of flame to their feet · it was liaht to their eyes · it 
cheered their hopes when sorrow was their lot, and 

0 
' 

Cold is that heart no generous throb inspires 
The glory of such deathless faith, the memory of such sires. 

While yet the flu~h of pride is brought to our minds by a glance at the past, 
may we dare to peer mto the future 1 Of the material future there can be 
but one convi?tion-that greatn.e~s untold .awaits out land, cities rivalling 
the queen cap1ta~s of Euro!'.e, umtmg all their wealth to all their graces, com
merce of every chme throngmg our marts and harbors. But it is not with the 
material we are so much concerned. Our aims are higher. The hope is in 
our heart-why not speak it out 1-that from Bass Strait to the Gulf of 
Carpei;itari~, and from Leeuwin to Cape Byron, God may be known and 
loved m His one true Church. Why should not the harmonies of crrace 
blend with those of nature, in which our land abounds 1 Why not the 
supernatural bless and consecrate the natural 1 Already we have caught 
the reflection of our national banner from the azure of our own matchless 
skies, blue as the chaste beauty of Mary's eyes. To other nations we envy 
not their emblems-the harp, along whose strings the sorrows of Erin sob· 
fair lily, emblem of beauteous France, and spotless as its once briaht faith'. 
For we have the most glorious ensign of all-a Cross; aye, a cros~ of stars 
engraven by the finger of God on the arching vault above us. Was there 
no mystic meaning in setting it there 1 May that starry banner yet wave 
above a Catholic nation with the same glorious meanina as that which 
glist11ne~ over Constantine-pr~sent triumph and futu re glory. And who 
cou~d wish he'. a_ gr~nder destmy 1 For were she to rival the proudest 
nat10ns of ant1qmty m power and wealth ; were the world's riches from 
every point of the compass to come pouring into her lap ; were her cities to 
outshine R~me ir: massive wealth, and Athens in classic beauty, and her glory 
to be proclaimed m every tongue and clime, still the finaer of decay would cast 
its shadow over her proudest triumphs. Her wealth~her power, and future 
glory is as much a part of a fleeting world as the tiny ephemera that lives 
one brief day, then sinks on its saffron tomb in the heart of the opening 
rosebud. 

Havir:g woven our small garland of twin JUBILEES, instinctively the pen 
pauses while pass before the eye the triumphant glories of the universal 
Church-triu~ph in s~ffering, triumph in joy, for to-day all those triumphs 
of sorrow and JOY are laid at the feet of Christ's venerable Vicar · since his 
children feel that a deathless halo wreathes his head. His feet are ' shod with 
peace, and his hands have shed incense on a fretted age of sin and strife · 
and whenever tyrants have sought at his lips a curse on the poor and 
struggling, he has breathed a blessing instead. And behold the countless 
races from whose warm hearts prayers are ascending for him to-day-the 
land of Cyprian and Tertullian blending its voice with the guttural dialect 
of the ~!av, the wandering children of Arabia uniting their prayers with 
the musical tongue of France. On every side millions of his children 11,re 
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thronging i:ound the throne with prayers. a~d blessings-d~sky E,thiopians 
and fair-haired Germans, wanderers by Niles banks and Niagara s waters, 
the crushed but gallant Pole grasping hands in joy with the sunny Aus
tralian. But language fails us; words are beggared, and thoughts unspoken 
die since the brain leaps and throbs like the tread of charging cavalry, and 
th~ heart beats quick and fast for the torrent of joy that sweeps across it at 
the sight of Christendom itself almost speechless for very joy, quivering from 
the intensity of its love, expanding its great soul, gathering all its powers. 
Behold it heaving itself forth into one long passionate shout of triumphant 
joy-" Hosanna! JUBILATE ! Long live the King of the million hearts, LEO 
the Venerable, LEO the Great !" SAC ERDOS. 

lfiHE life of a shepherd is necessarily one of watchfulness and care, even 
~ should his flock consist of but a hundred sheep ; for has not the good 
Shepherd Himself told us that of this hundred, one may go astray, and need 
to be rescued and restored to the tiock. What then must be the vigilance, 
the anxiety, the devotion of him who is the shepherd of the whole Church, 
divinely commissioned to feed the lambs and sheep of Jesus Christ 1 

The labors of a Pope, and the burdens of his supreme office, are, in a 
sense, beyond the reach of record. Only He who has promised to be 
with His Church through all ages even to the consummation of the world, 
can know the weight of responsibility which rests on the shoulders of the 
sovereign Pontiff. 

This JUBILEE number of our little periodical would surely be incomplete 
without a short sketch of our loved and venerated FATHER, LEO XIII. 

Let us then travel in spirit across the Volscian Mountains to an old 
palace in Carpineto, the home of the Pecci family, where were spent the 
early years of the child destined to become later Supreme Head of the Church. 
We can picture his pious mother, with her children round her, telling them 
of God, and relating to them stories from the lives of the saints : 

"Great the mother's part in hero's story," 

sings the poet ; but this mother, as she taught her bright, eager-eyed boy, 
can hardly have dreamed that while she was influencing his young receptive 
mind, she was training a future Pope who would spread to the farthest ends 
of the earth the holy lessons he learned, at her knee, with so much quickness 
and docility. The Countess Pecci, herself a member of the Third Order . of 
St. Francis, early inspired her son with great devotion for the Seraphic 
Father, which devotion he testified later by an Encyclical in favor of this 
holy association. 

We next meet Joachim Vincent Pecci with the Jesuits Fathers of 
Viterbo. It is singular that a future Pope should have had a Garibaldi for 
one of his teachers, yet it was so; and it is said that to the teaching of 
Father Leonardo Garibaldi is due POPE LEo's gentleness of manner and 
fascinating sweetness of disposition. When he became Pope he did not 
forget the Jesuits, and had all the privileges of which they had been deprived 
restored to them. While at school, Vincent was remarkable for his goodness 
and piety, and in his eighteenth year he resolved to embrace the ecclesiastical 
state. He finished his course of philosophy with eclat, and at the age of 
twenty-one took out his degree. 

The next place we meet the young student is in the Pontifical household, 
which he entered in 1837, the same year as he was ordained priest. ·It was 
not long before Gregory XVI. (a keen observer of character) discovered the 
great and grand qualities of Monsignor Pecci. Just at this moment the 
Pope was sorely in need of an able civil administrator to govern some of the 
Papal states, which were overrun by Neapolitan outlaws. It was necessary 
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~hat the man chosen for this position should have great administrative power, 
Judgment, t act,. ~rmn.ess, and decision. Gregory XVI. soon perceived 
all these qualities m the youthful Father Pecci, and determined 
to send him to restore order in the troubled state of Benevento. It was 
here he first .showed his extraordina.ry talent as a ruler and organiser. 
~e~ore the arrival of Monsignor Pecci the country was in a deplorable con
dit10n, the lower classes being almost reduced to a state of slavery by the 
oppression of the Neapolitans and the nobles ; but, under his prudent rule, 
order was soon restored. God's work of aiding the oppressed done in this 
quarter, he was ag~in called to uncongenial scenes-if, indeed, any scene can 
?e really uncongemal to one who finds God everywhere. After a short stay 
m Rome, he was sent to calm the disturbances in Perugia, where his success 
was as complete as it had been at Benevento. When the See of Peruaia 
became vacant, the Perugians sent a deputation to Gregory praying him 

0
to 

send them Archbishop P ecci. The latter was so touched by the love of the 
people that he accepted the charge, and, in 1846, entered the city on the 
feast of St. Anne (his mother's patroness) to take possession of the See. 

But this is rather upsetting the order of events, for, having calmed the 
malcontents in Perugia, Monsignor P ecci had been sent, in 1843, as Nuncio to 
Brussels. H ere he was to be found in t he gay court conversing with all the 
greatest men of the day. It was here he met Dr. Whately, the Protestant 
Arch?ishop of Dublin, with whom he made great friends, Charles Lever, the 
novelist, and other strange acquaintances ; but more often we find the 
Nuncio among his beloved poor, for whom he was all tenderness and charity. 
Monsignor P ecci knew but little English when he was in Brussels; but his 
~rench was so perfect that King Leopold was often heard to say, "Some
times I forget that Pecci is an Italian." The kino· became so much attached 
to the Nuncio that he was very unwilling to part ~ith him when he was re
?alled to Rome and made Cardinal. Belgium seems to have a special place 
m the heart of the Pontiff; who always takes a great interest in everythinO' 
concerning that little kingdom. 

0 

Towards the close of 1877 Pius IX. selected Cardinal Pecci as chief of 
the. Apostolic Chamber and Carmerlengo of the Holy Roman Church, 
whic~ offices he filled perfectly. He made his presence felt in the 
Pontifical household by the reforms which he inaugurated in its 
administration. 

Cardinal Pecci seemed to have been called to Rome only to watch over 
the last days of the great Pontiff's career. He had been in Rome scarcely 
four months when Pius IX. was called to receive his reward. On Cardinal 
Pecci, as High Chamberlain, devolved the administration of the Church until 
the new Pontiff was chosen. As Cardinal Carmerlengo he entered the 
conclave on the 18th of February, 1878; as PoPE LEO XIII. he issued from 
it on the 20th. Even the nations outside the Church hailed his election with 
joy, for in him they recognised a Pontiff imbued with a reverence for science, 
love of learning, and a thorough appreciation of modern civilisation. 

The first acts of the new Pope were in strict accord with all the pro
mises of his former life. What the boy and the student, the Nuncio and the 
archbishop had been in turn, such now was the Pope. 

The JUBILEE of this great Pontiff, this saintly priest, wise administrator, 
and able politician, is hailed by millions of his children all over the world. 
And not only does the flock over which he rules with so much wisdom and 
love greet him with gifts and filial affection, but crowned heads, who own 
no allegiance to the chair of Peter, honor LEO, and shower on him tokens of 
esteem and good will. We Australians, children of the youngest daughter 

. of the Church, send over the wide ocean which separates us from Rome our 
respectful loving greetings, and send up to the throne of God our petitions 
for the welfare of our Holy FATHER, LEo XIII. · 

M.Y. 
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~nlmtb in ±ge ~ges of j'nitg. 
(AN ARTICLE BY OUR AUSTRALIAN CARDINAL.) 

HE heroism of Christian virtue has shed a halo of purest light over 
every page of Ireland's history in the early ages of her faith. From 

the fifth to the seventh century Britain was laid waste by the Sa~on 
invasions and the faire st territories of E urope were overrun by barbarian 
hordes a~d sunk in the darkness of vice or paganism. Throughout all that 
period the radiance of di vine truth and religion, with the blessings that 
follow in their train, smiled upon Erin ; her green hills and tranquil s~ores 
were honored throughout Christendom as the privileged sanc~uary of piety, 
the abode of peace, and the asylum of literature, and the voice of g~ateful 
Europe in a united chorus of praise, awarded to her the proudest of titles
" The Garden of Eden" and "The Island of Saints." Monasteries-true 
hives of sanctity-were multiplied throughout her various kingdoms, and her 
schools numberless as the stars in the firmament, became so many centres of 
spiritu~l life !\,nd light, not for her people alone, but also for many distant 
lands. 

In the course of time each great school and monastery acquired some 
distinctive feature, and became remarkable for its special sacred or literary 
pursuits. Ulonmacnoise was .famed for historical stu~ies _; Clua.in-inis for 
meditation on the sacred Scripture ; Derry for angelic life ; Lismore for 
psalmody ; Leighlin for architectu:e i ?urrow . for. poetry ; Ban~or . for 
missionary zeal; Clonenagh for d1sc1plme; Seir-Kieran. for hospitality ; 
Glendalough for medit ative life and penitential austerities ;, Clonard for 
religious perfection ; Armagh for theology ; Clonfert for classics ; ~ghaboe 
for astronomy; Monasterevan for sacred melody ; Arann as the restmg-place 
of saints. Cau it be a matter of wonder that crowds of earnest men, 
t hirstinO' for sacred knowledge would be attracted from Caledonia and the 

0 ' . Saxon kinO'dorns, from France and Ita,J.y, and even from the distant Egypt, 
and would bend their pilgrim steps towards Eri~, to kindle there their 
lamp of piety, to satiate their thirst at those fountams of knowledge, ~nd to 
enrich themselves with the spiritual treasures of those sanctuaries of 
religion. . . . 

The art of illuminating attained its highest perfect10n m the Insh 
schools. When the An"lo-Norman colonists contemplated the marvellous 
illuminated writings of the Irish monks, they cried out in a~tonishment that 
those manuscripts were the work not of human but of angelic hands. Even 
at the present day, when photography and a thousand other in'.'entions ha".e 
brought their resources and appliances in ai.d of human skill,, the Celtic 
schools retain their pre-eminence in that beautiful art, a~d t~e h~g~est per
fection to which the ablest modern illuminators have aspired is to imitate the 
brilliant coloring and interlaced ornaments of the Book of Kells a17d other 
fragments that have, happily, come down to us from those ages of faith. 

The churches were, for the most part, of oak, and were ~m::i-ll, but so 
numerous that they dotted each smiling valley or secluded hillside. :-'he 
principal churches, however, were of stone, and sacred ~mblems a~d prec101;1s 
ornaments were lavishly used in their interior decor~t10n. For mstanc~, m 
the church of Armagh a vine, with branches and fruit of gold, was entwmed 
around the chancel arch, its clusters of rich grapes being a meet emblem of 
the divine mystery which was offered upon the altar. 

The round towers, which form so distinctive and so remarkable a feature 
in the Irish architecture of those ages, were, for the most part, erected near 
the principal churches. They served as watch-towers to overlook the ch~rch 
lands and to sictnal to the adjoining districts in time of danger. At mght 
they 'were bea~on-lights for the pilgrims and weary travellers. 'fh~ bell 
from these towers gave warning to the religious brethren and to the faithful 
of the hours for religious exercises, or toil or repose. An altar was erected 
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at the summit, and the brethren, though working in the fields, were re
minded by the tinkling of the little bell to unite in adoration with the holy 
sacrifice. A sketch of two of these round towers, which dates from the 
eighth century, presents an altar at the summit of each tower. 

Irish saints went forth in such numbers to the adjacent islands and to 
the Continent in search of a silent retreat, or to engage in missionary toil, 
that contemporary writers have likened them to swarms of bees issuing 
from the parent hives. 8t. Kieran of Saigher, was among the pioneers of 
that missionary and apostolic band. When, at the close of the fifth century, 
his countrymen landed on the coast of Argyle and laid the foundations of 
what was to become one day the powerful Scottish kingdom, he hastened 
thither to minister to their spiritual wants. Off that rugged coast is 
traditionally pointed out the rock on which he knelt in prayer, and where he 
used to turn towards Ireland to invoke a blessing upon his native land. 
Some years later St. Columbkille and his companions brought the light of 
faith to the Pictish clans, and his great monastery of Iona long continued to 
be the citadel of religion for all Caledonia. Need I recall the names of St. 
Aidan, St. Cuthbert, and countless others who built up the bulwarks of 
piety and stemmed the advance of paganism in Northumbria and the other 
Anglo-Saxon kingdoms. 

St. Fridolin was one of the first of the Irish missionaries who preached 
the faith in France. He announced the heavenly truths t o the rude warriors 
of Clovis, and, following the course of the Rhine, erected several oratories on 
its banks. Arriving at length at a fertile island at a short distance above 
Bftle, he founded there his monastery, and around it grew up the important 
city of Seckingen. St. Columban merited the aureola of Apostle of France 
and Switzerland and North Italy. His monastery of Luxeuil, situated on 
the confines of Burgundy and Austrasia, amid the defiles of the wild and 
desolate range of t he Vosges, under his rule bloomed as a garden of God, and 
attracted so many disciples that it gave 220 monastic establishments to 
France. His monastery of Bobbio, near Piacenza, exercised a no less wirlr"
spread influence in North Italy. Not far from this monastery he built an 
oratory like an eagle's nest on the sub-Apennine range, and dedicated it to 
the blessed Mother of God. Thither he loved to retire for meditation and 
silent prayer, and there he rested in peace on the 24th of November, in the 
year 615. The city and canton of St. Gall, in Switzerland, bear the name of 
a beloved disciple of St. Columban. Having chosen the site for his littl e 
cell, where now the cathedral stands, St. Gall erected in front of it a rude 
cross, made of the branches of trees, from which he suspended the reliquary, 
with relics of the saints, which he carried with him in all his pilgrimages, 
n,nd, kneeling down, he repeated the words, " This is my resting-place; here 
I shall dwell, for I have chosen it. " The monastery which grew up around 
that little cell became one of the most celebrated schools of Christendom, and 
one of the principal centres of intellectual life for all the Germanic nations. 

Another of St. Columban's companions, St. Sigisbert, penetrated to the 
very heart of the Alps, and by his prayers and miracles won to the cross and 
sanctified all the wild region around the sources of the Rhine. So also St. 
Dichuil chose for his hermitage a marshy spot at Lure. It soon became a 
great monastery, the abbot of which in after times was reckoned among the 
princes of the ,Germanic empire. Not less illustrious for sanctity was St. 
Disibod. His monastery, situated near Mayence, was a pharos of spiritual 
light for all the surrounding territory, and the city which sprung up around 
it still bears the name of Disibodenberg. Nor must I omit the names of St. 
Fiacre and St. Fursey. The former transformed the forest of La Brie, near 
the city of Meaux, into a smiling garden, and is still honored throughout 
France as the patron of gardeners. Thfl latter, amid the labours of bis apos
tolate, was favored with those famous visions of hell, and purgatory, and 
heaven1 which prepared the way for Dante'~ immortal work, the Divina 
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ther saints too who like St. Boniface in Germany, 
C d ·a There were o ' ' ' · 1 for them-omrne I • d St KT in Francoma not on y won 
St. Livin in Bra:~~\~: a o.stota~::1 but, moreover,' sealed 'with their blood 
selves t~e laure~ th . faith and thus attained the martyrs crown. 
the testimony o. h ei: t 't nly penetrated into the depths of the Black 

But the Ins sam s n~ o f Cl: ist to the banks of the Danube ; 
Forest, and extended the K~1g~~~\~m :~d Germany, and Helvetia to t~e 
they not only won ~a~, ~n too a~orn~d the fairest districts of Italy ?Y: then· 
Church, but many o he ' d, on" the chief patrons of that privileged 
virtues, and . are now S~n~~na~~s ;atron of Fiesole, the loveliest of the 
land. For mstance, . d' 's honored as patron and protector of 
Florentine suburbs ~St. f F~~ i~n s i yearly flock to Taranto to venerate the 
Lucca; and thousan s ho pi grim . but little known in his native land. 

1. f St Cathald w ose name is f E 
re ics o . d 'tolate of Ireland embraced a great part o ur~pe, ex-
Thu~ the sacre apos ths of the Saone to the Danube, and from the Ge~man 
tendmg from the mo.u d f the Churches which during the nnddle 
0 t the Apennmes an many o h C t' t cean 0 . ' f . t d of reli<Yious influence on t e on men ' 
ages became chief cei;itresl.o . pie y :~heir faith to the sainted missionaries of 
owed under God their re ig10n an 

Erin.Whilst the Irish Saints thus indefatigably labordedt.to wi~ solu!~ ~a?~~ 
d d t 1 broad and deep the foun a ions o w i 

in distant lan s, and ol a'.( d ' val Christendom the Virgin Saints of 
grand an g onous me ue , . l d b 

become a 1 . t h ne the well-trimmed lamp of fait 1, an y 
Eri~ kept .bri?ht y b:rn~~gd athe ~~heritance of St. Patrick, and preserved the 
their heroic virtues .,uar ~. 1 d' devoted children. St. Bridget was the 
fragrance of heave~ for re an s Herself a cherished disciple of St. 
leader of those choirs of ~oly nun~:t and so fruitful of blessings to her 
Patrick, so peerless was ier s~ncki y, and venerated as "the Mary of 
people that she. beca~e popul~r { nv~~d a benign radiance over her whole 
Erin." Two virtuels m a tf;c~a ~i~)1 knew no bounds and an inexhaustible 
life. These were a ove o o w . vert or sorrow It was 
tenderness of mercy towards ~h~~~ t~at ~~~e ~rfu~ an~ to remind her dis
to perpetuate the memory ? is wo . h ()';eat monastery of Kildare 
ciples of ~herishing it in their hearts, tha\mrn:"o upon the altar before the 
an inextinguishable fire . wasft ke~~ ~:i~"e~s de~th her relics and those of 
tabernacle. F?r cen~urres a er . we~e enshrided at either side of the 
St. Conlaedh, first Bishop ~f t~e ~e~Lld re Crowns of "old and silver were 
sanctuary in the convent c urc o i a . d with ()'ems" and every precious 
suspended over them, and they wer:e :dome them ."and throughout all that 
ornament that Irish piety could l~v;s b upo~ri()'htly' upon the altar, and with 

Period the sacred fire never ceasec o. urn " k' dled the heavenly 
f St B · d t' children was ever m 

ithin. tthe f he~:t~ i~ was. tb:r e~~l!m. The monasteries of St. Br.idget were mul
e an y o w ic Th t d d ven to the Hebrides and remote 
tiplied throughout Airelandt. ey ~~::r :ha~ ten thousand Religious Sisters 
parts of Scotland. t one . rme no f these devoted Nuns that 
followed in her footsteps. It was the £er:re1_1t prayers f of the Irish Saints The 

h llous efficacy to the nnss10nary zea. · d 
gave sue mar".e . t'll held in veneration by the whole Celtic race, an. 
name of St. Brrd~et is s \ Ireland are faithful to the traditions of t~e1r 
wherever the chi~dren ° . t ful recollection and there ever hves 
fathers they cherish her memory m gra e ' . " 
in thei; hearts an undying affectio~fo~1~:I~KM;?c~i!~~~L MoRAN, 

Archbishop of Sydney. 

St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, All Saints' Day, 1st Nov., 1887. 

A 
. ht 11 try to be a "ood Christian without devotion to 

man .nng as we 0 h M tber of out· Lord 
our Lady as without devotion .to the Pope. Both t e ~ .o 
and His Vicar are parts of Hrs Holy Gospel. -FATHER FABER. 
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;l ~dter frnm @r. ~nnn. 

Y DEAR CI-IILDUEN,- I cannot well express to you how pleased I 
,was when you told me .lately that amongst the J umLEE prP.sents I 

s 10ulJ nave to take from my d10cese to the Holy Father would be a volume 
of the Eucalyptus Blossoms sent by the youthful editresses. It will be a 
gr~ceful tribute to, their spiritual Fat~er from his devoted and accomplished 
childre.n of Marys Mount. Catholic authors and representatives of the 
Cath~hc press cai: hardly be accounted insincere in their homage to a Pontiff, 
conspic~ous for h1~ .scholarly attainments, and for the literary charms which 
grace l~is compos1t10ns- a Pontiff, too, who rarely lo8es an opportunity of 
promo~mg the spread and culture of polite letters. Doubtless it will be 
impossible for the Ho~y Fat!1er to bestow special attention on many of the 
J UillLJm presents winch will be laid before him. I shall, however avail 
mysfl!f of a private interview in order to let His Holiness know ho\; these 
Blossoms have come forth with a refreshinrr vigor under the enli"htened 
care of the good Sisters of the Instit~te of the Blessed 

0
Vir"in 

and what clflar evidence the little work affords that the ed ucatio1~ 
in:parted by those ladies is both solid and refined. During my absence you 
will be good enough to see that a copy of each succeeding issue be for
warded to me. You know already how deeply interested I feel in all that 
concerns the progress and happiness of your noble institution. WishinO' 
you ev~ry bleRHing, and hop.ing you will all pray that God may grant me t~ 
return m safety to my peopie.-I remain, yours sincerely in J .C. , 

ffi JAMES MOORE, Bishop of Ballarat. 

•YJHEN in September His Grace Dr. Carr honored our convent home 
~.!91.~ by a visit, the joyous feeling of welcome which filled our hearts 
m1;1st have imparted a look of · peculiar intelligence to our countenances, for 
His Grace proposed a rather difficult question to be discussed in our 
Blossoms. The question was, " Is the playing of music a human act
that is, an act in which the mind has part 1" He said, while the musical 
perform~nces were goii:g on, he had. noticed that the performers played a 
chord with one hand, smgle notes with the other, and, at the same time, 
consulted the music. Two thoughts cannot exist in the mind at once · how 
then did the mind direct the simultaneous actions 1 ' 

Well, t~e quest~on was discussed at recreation for some days. Many 
solved the difficulty m a very off-hand, but rather illogical, manner ; others 
came t? the conclusion that thoughts can follow each other so rapidly as to 
seem simultaneous. Some of us pursued the inquiry till we found that for 
us inexperienced navigators there was danger of losin" our way on the ocean 
of p~posoph:y. . Moreove;,' we wer~ startled by heari~g a friendly voice cry 
o1;1t, Materialism ahead. The friendly warner, having drawn us to a safe 
distance, told us that: "Every act must have an initial will-power to start it. 
The exercise o.f the will-power becomes less as the facility of acting in
creases; but will-power there must be, for the attributinO' a kind of memory 
to nerves is a species of materialism." 0 

Baffied and frightened, we, young reasoners applied for a solution of the 
problem to the kind prelate who had proposed it. His Grace, with con
descending goodness, answered the appeal, apologised for addressing his 
:r-oung ~orresp?ndents as children, as: "many had the years and polite learn
mg wh~ch entitled them to be styled young ladies;" but added, he supposed 
they wished to be always as the little children, whose is t he Kingdom of 
God. 

We do, indeed, wish to be ever children in simplicity and reverent sub
mission. We desire to be true children of our Holy Mother the Church. 
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Well, Hi~ Grace says it is easier to propos~ a q:iestion t~a.n to answer. it, and 
his numerous duties would not allow him time to sit down t~ thmk the 
matter over. Perhaps some readers of the Blossoms ma.y discuss the 

uestion in a future number. . . 
q However, whether music be a human act or not, the pleasure it gives 
h · it something heavenly. The Very Rev. T. Burke, 0. P., remarks that .. a.:~~n we consider the nature of music, the philoso~hJ of ,;nusic, we find 
that it is of all other appeals to the senses the most spi~itual. . . 

Another · thought on)he subject occurs t~ my mmd. I found ~t m a 
sonnet by Mrs. Browning. The poetess, speakmg of a woman who smgs as 
he spins notices that the work does not sutfer because of the song; from 
~hich th~ writer draws the moral with which my essay ends-· 

"I henbe appeal 
To the dear Christian Church, that we may do 
Our Father's business in these temples mirk
Thus, swift and steadfast ; thus, intent and strong ; 
While, thus, apart from toil, our souls pursue 
Some high, calm, spheric tune, and prove our work 
The better for the sweetness of our song." 

M. HEFFERNAN. 

<!tf!ronides nf f!r£ ~nstituf£ nf f{Jt ~·~.Bl· 
(CONTINUED.) 

" God did anoint thee with His odorous oil, 
To wrestle, not to reign ; and He assigns 
All thy tears over, like pure crystallines, 
For younger fellow-workers of the soil 
To wear for amulets." -E. BARRETT BROWNING. 

I N this JUBILEE season, when Catholic hearts all over the world ar~ re
joicing in the anniversary of the year which gave the holy and gifted 

LEO to the priesthood, even the most lukewa~rn among us cannot but feel 
something of the strong spirit of faith wh~ch, ~n spite of heresy! of free
thinkin" of rationalism and all the other bhghtmg isms of the nmeteenth 
century~'glows with its ~teady and ui:ch~ngeable light. in millions of ~ervent 
souls all over Christendom. In contmumg our chromcles of the Institute of 
the B. V. M., it seems to us that it would be in keeping wit~ the train of 
thought which the JUBILEE celebration naturally evokes, to consid.er the work 
done by some of the earliest ~embers, even before. the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin was shaped into its present form. It is not too much to .say 
that some of the best old English families, who, generation after generation, 
have made the most devoted sacrifices for their faith, owe in a great measure 
their courage and constancy to the influence exercised over them by the 
daughters of their houses, instructed by ladies who gave up home and country, 
and devoted themselves to the great work of Christian education. [n the 
seventeenth century, when Catholicity was under a heavy ban in England, 
a band of valiant women of noble birth and gentle nurture, set out for Ger- ? 
many, with the view of ~stablishing schools where English girls might be 
sent to receive the training and instruction denied to them at home. And 
in those days this expedition, short as the distance was, ca~led for the ex;er
cise of real heroism and devotion. But the ardent charity, the burnmg 
faith which animated those "English Virgins," as they came to be called in 
their' new home, were ready to bear with fortitude, nay more, with joy and 
gratitude, all the hardships and vicissitudes of exile. Let us take a. peep 
into a German schoolroom in the early days. What shall we see 1 what hear 1 
These rows of studious maidens are certainly not the typical German 
Fraulein; no harsh gutterals or unfamiliar intonations strike o~r ea.rs .. No; 
though we are undoubtedly in Germany, our eyes rest. on the hthe, willowy 
forms of bright English girls; our ears are greeted with the accents of our 
mother tongue (or, perhaps, more correctly speaking, of our stepmother 
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tongue, should we happily be of J:rish descent). Teachers and taught, Nuns 
and pupils alike, are daughters of some of the noblest houses of England. 
Here we shall find Helena Catesby, formerly known as the " Fraulein of the 
beautiful hands." Those hands which are now folded in prayer, or used to 
guide the pens, the needles, or the pencils of her pupils, are no longer beau
tiful, but seared and scarred from having been immersed in lime, so fearful 
was she, that they might become to her a cause of vanity. Here also we 
shall find Mary Poyntz, who, though she did not actually destroy the beauty 
of her lovely face, showed in an unmistakable and original manner of what a 
fleeting nature she considered her charms. A young cavalier of distinguished 
rank had become very much attached to her, and sought to win her for his 
bride. To free herself from his addresses, sJ:ie disclosed to him her intention 
of entering religion. He was greatly cast down by her decision, and 
besought her at least to give him her likeness, if it were impossible for her 
to do more. At first she positively refused his request, but at length she 
yielded to his reiterated prayer for this souvenir. The picture she had 
painted for him is thus described :-" One part of her face was her living 
image, with a fine perfect eye which exactly resembled hers. The upper 
part of the other side was painted like a death's head, and from the cheek 
down to the chest the flesh was quite corrupted." This ghastly image 
had such an effect on the young nobleman, that he, like Mary Poyntz, aban
doned_ the world, and entered a religious order. Winefred Wigmore, cousin 
of Mary Poyntz, who from her earliest childhood had been styled a 
little saint, and whose mental gifts were remarkable (she spoke five 
languages fluently); Barbara Bapthorpe, whose father, Sir Ralph, had been re
duced from affluence to poverty by his unswerving fidelity to the faith, and 
whose mother had become a nun on the death of her pious husband, made 
part of this chosen community, every member of which had come from 
families who had made generous sacrifices of land and life rather than re
nounce the more glorious inheritance of the holy faith which had come down 
to them from their forefathers. And neither on the battle-field, nor in the 
prison cell, neither in exile abroad, nor in long suffering at home, did the 
bravest champions of the persecuted Church in England show greater 
courage and fidelity than was evinced by " Les Dames Anglaises" in their 
heroic struggle to protect the little ones of the " household of the faith," and 
train them, so that they also in their turn might labor for the salvation of 
souls-some of them as holy religious in their German convent, many 
of them as truly Christian wives and mothers in their distant homes in the 
United Kingdom. 

The space at our command only allows us to glance at the work done for 
the greater honor and glory of God by these early members of the Institute, 
but enough has been said to serve as a text from which the Loretto children 
of Ballarat (offshoots, as they are, of the Irish branch of the Institute) may 
each preach to herself an eloquent and soul-stirring sermon. Let us learn 
from these records, meagre though they be, to love our holy faith, to rejoice 
in it, to be proud of it, and to be ever loyal to its teachings. We have seen 
what other girls and women have been enabled by God's grace to perform. 
It may not be in the order of His Divine Providence that any of us should 
have to suffer persecution or exile for our faith, but each of us has her ap
pointed work to do. Let us, then, remember that we, too, have been trained 
in the Institute of the .Blessed Virgin, instructed in the same truths which 
moulded the characters of Barbara Bapthorpe, Frances Bedingfield, and 
Francp,s Ball. And to us of the Sister Isle, even more than to the English 
Catholics of the present day, the faith has been handed down from our brave 
forefathers through trials, sufferings, and sorrows ; but the bitter tears and 
torrents of blood, which have been shed in its defence, have not dimmed its 
brightness, nor quenched its flame. Let us, then, guard our precious in
heritance, lest the spirit of disbelief which is abroad, and which speaks to us 
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. hundred subtle tongues, should hav more power ove: us than perse-
wit~ a d rtyrdom had on those who guarded the faith through the 
cut1on an ma . . ' 

k t days of tribulation. 
dar ~ut we have wandered far away from the JUBILEE of our Holy Father, 

. ch was our starting point, and we must retrace our steps. Tho~gh, perha~s, 
whi 

11 
have not gone so very far astray ; for love of our faith and filial 

after ~ '~e the Pope are almost synonymous. " God bless our Pope," is the 
devot101_1 °hymn of " Faith of our Fathers," and even if heaven should in some 
companion 1 d' · h'ld f have denied us musical ears and me? 10us v01ces, we, c i ren .o 
cases always sing in our hearts when either one or other of these m-
Loretto, can 

· · g themes is the subject of our song. 
spirm S. G. D. 

a.rdens we occasion~lly meet with curious ti. : ngs. One fine day in 
lucrust I was wandering through my garden , when my ey~s fell 01,1 a 

b 
· h"' piece of stick covered with large grey thorns. I took it up, saymg 

rownis , . . d f h' " I b k ff II 
lf "How strange that this is croo or not wg. ro . e o a sma 

to myse ' . "' b iece at one end ; inside it was quite green, and frothy sap was to e seen. l carried it with me to see if it would be of any use. to support a small heath 
tree which needed a stay. The French say, "It is always the unforeseen 
which happens." It certainly was in ~his case. Months passe~ away, and 

I f d that my poor heath tree had withered ; but, to my astomshment, the 
oun . S " I 'd 1 " old iece of ~tick had several sproutmgs. - ". trang.e, . sa1 eager y, ~1y 

iec~ of stick, which I considered so useless, is flounshmg and covered_ with 
P een leaves." I took the heath tree away from the rose; poo~ heath, it was 
fead and as dry as a bone. I tried to induce .it to grow, .but with no succe~s. 
Next year my old piece of stick was laden with a beautiful cluster of white 
oses . so you see sometimes what seems to be the most valueless, turns out 
~o be' of great value. I suppose many people, like my stick, would ~ev_elop 
good qualities if kindness were shown to them. I dare ~ay many cnmmals 
in prisons (dry sticks, apparently), woul~ have turned mto rose trees had 
some one shown a kindly interest in them m early years. 

E. CAMERON. 

@n ~ims from .Sgnkesptart. 

(WRITTEN FOR FIRST DIVISION SHAKESPEARIAN Sorn~E.) 

We are such stuff 
As dreams are made of, and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 

-SHAKESPEARE. 

ll
HESE lines of Shakespeare seem to me to convey in some degree that of 

which we find it so difficult to acquire an adequat~ idea, nan;iely, the 
shortness of the period between ruan's entrance to and exit from this "'.orld. 
"Such stuff as dreams are made of." If we consider what are the emment 
and distincruishincr characteristics of dreams, we shall discover wherein lies 
the analog~ of dr~ams to lifetimes. . . . . 

Taking transiency, incompleteness, and d1ss1m1htude f~r t?ree. of the 
most prominent characteristics, is not t~e analogy clos~ 1 Lifetim~ is more 
than transient compared with the Infi.~1t~de of Eterni~y ; and, at its close, 
how incomplete must appear each mans hfe, save the hfe of One Man only, 
and He a God-Man ! 

Then, as to dissimilarity, no two dreams, no two li".e~, are ever exa?tly 
alike · never in all the multitudes that have lived, are hvmg, or are to hve, 
will tbere be found a single repetition! Unlik~ dreams, liv~s, if I may say 
it, occur but once. Alike the bane of the worldmg, and the JOY and comfort 
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of th\ saint, is. th~ indisputable, unalterable fact that unto no man is criven 
more t ~n one lifetime-to the master-mind and to the insi11nificant milli~n no 
more an . no less. One. only, one for which there can be no rehearsal no 
~,0~1-f~~nmng 13,r prepara~~on whatever ; and though, as Shakespeare s~ys, 

e wor s a .stage, we (the actors) are placed on it, not knowino- the 
r:rt. we are to pl~y m future days. However, the thoroughness, if l' may 
s Y. it, of our acting, depends in a manner upon ourselves on the measure in 
"'.~ich we follow o~ rE;ject the guidf\nce of the invisible leading strincrs of Pro
~1 enceh a~d the. dictates of the sure compass placed within each rna~'s breast 0 eac. JS ass1g~ed. a role whi?h he may make or mar, but cannot ex: 
cha:ge, to each is given a .certam part in a certain drama, be it co med or 
trad,.,edy, not left to our choice, for "There is a Divinity which shapesyour 
en s, rough hew them how we may." 

If we had had it in our power to choose, how many of us are there who 
woul?. not have been born into this world in different circumstances and 
cond1t1.on, and ~ould tlu.n indeed. have played, we think, a perfect ~rt-a 
p:rt ~vith no fa1.Iures or imperfections of any kind to mar its brilliance: B ut 
t an. s to the WISdom of God, no such !iberty is allowed us. His all-merciful 
Providence has al l o~ted to each a certrtin part in the drama of life- this we 
~~s~p:ay through, m a manner as near perfection as possible until "'Uicled by 
· is 0 Y grace, we at _last gain our eternal Home, where the v~il is with-

drawn, the dream of life past, and the reality of Eternity begins. 

Evening fell-
An~ lo ! their star came softly gleaming 

. 0 ~r the Eastern princes' way, 
Till its rays, divinely guided, 

Res.ted w.here Emmanuel lay ! 
Entermg with unsandall'd footsteps 

Bethlehem's lonely, glorious cave, 
And, bending low, their Orient treasures 

To the infant Saviour gave! 

Burnish'd gold was Gaspar's offerin"'
Precious gift from Persian mine. 

0 

Let us kneel with him and offer 
Love to Mary's Babe divine ! 

Love of Jesus and of Mary-
Love we trust shall ne'er grow cold. 

Our Infant Saviour smiles His welcome 
'Tis to Hirn the purest gold. ' 

Melchior, with perfumes laden, 
Opes his jewell'd casket rare. 

His sweet Frankincense arises 
On the mystic midnight air. 

Rapt in silent adoration, 
Let us his communings share, 

And to Jesus lowly offer 
What He loves-confiding prayer. 

Last of those three faithful princes 
Came Balthassar, strange to bring 

Myrrh, meet emblem of earth's sorrows 
As his welcome to the .King ! ' 

C. O'Loauu~N. 
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Yet, too true, the lowly offering 
Shadows forth His life-long pain, 

And o'er hearts all crushed and broken, 
Jesus ever loves to reign. 

Infant Jesus ! we poor pilgrims 
Fain would linger at Thy feet, 

But Thy love will e'er sustain us, 
Going forth life's myrrh to meet, 

Till we join Thy faithful princes 
In Thy home of pure delight, 

Where our souls shall rest for ever, 
Lilies on love's sea of light. 

QL gristm as. 

Hark ! they say 'tis Christmas tide. 
Merry Christmas comes again, 

Cornes to tell the world so wide 
'i~'ho was born the world to gain. 

21 

M. M. 

F all festivals that of Christmas awakens the most heart-stirring asso-
ciations ; and there is something in the very brightness of the 

season that gives a charm to our Australian Christmas. We feel a more 
sensible pleasure in each other's society; the festival seems to 
throw open every door and unlock every heart. Christmas is the 
season for the gathering together of families, and the drawing 
closer of kindred hearts; the brightest of festivals. For months before 
the school-girl is counting the days that will bring her home. Thousands of 
times she goes over in her mind all the pleasures she will have. Let us 
accompany her on her homeward journey. Once more we are on the sea 
watching the wild breakers dashing on the shore. As we gaze over the side of 
the ship we see shoals of porpoises tumbling about, and ravenous sharks 
darting through the deep blue waters, look at us with greedy eyes. 
The ship sails up the river; the eye rests on the sunny landscape. See 
yonder a sugar cane plantation, in which hundreds of blacks are working. 
We turn to the other side, and admire the massive dark crown of shady 
mangoes, that are visible everywhere amidst the fragrant blossoming orange, 
lemon, and many other tropical fruit trees, some in flower, others in fruit at 
varying stages of ripeness. 'l'here is the banana, with its shining green 
leaves and fruit hanging in golden clusters ; the pine apple plants, with their 
long sword-shaped serrate leaves. The whole scene is indescribably bea~ti
ful, but we cannot linger longer on each object of interest, for we are sailrng 
up the river. Behold the numerous ships, some lying about the 
stream, others at the wharves, all decked with flags, tell us our destination is 
nearly reached. It is Christmas Eve. As we drive through the streets, we 
notice every shop decorated, and crowds of people hurrying to and fro. 
Even the poor blacks are excited ; some, I fear, are hastening to pawn the 
new blankets which they have just received from Government House, and 
intend spending the money on pipes, tobacco, and other little luxuries. Ah ! 
there is .Kitty, wearing her favorite costume, a red dress and green bonnet, 
which shows off her black face to the best advantage. She consoles herself 
by inhaling tobacco out of a rather dilapidated-looking pipe. -!'--s we pass 
throuah one of the principal streets, we meet the Hibernians marchrng through 
the to~n playing joyous notes. Christmas Day-the first thi;ig w_e 
hear is the bells ringing, so we hasten to Church. The mellow light 18 

streaming through the windows; the air is heavy with the perfume of 
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summer flowers. Oh ! how the strains of the " Adeste Fideles" thrill our 
inmost hearts, and we pray with fervour. On our way homeward our hearts 
overflow with generous and happy feelings ; kind greetings are exchanged 
between friend and friend; and with such a greeting, kind readers, I conclude 
my little essay. 

Merry, merry Christmas; 
May the coming year 

Bring as merry a Christmas, 
And as bright a cheer. 

~iutnty-firat @;mhtry. 

ITEMS OF NEWS. 

T. BYRNES .. 

15TH DECEMBER, 2098. 
PATENT has been taken out for a Fashion Thermometer. I saw 

lately a hat thermometer, a useful article, constructed on a novel 
principle. The tube is marked-Sailor, Rubens, Princess, Leghorn, &c. 
Electric wires connect the instrument with the chief millinery establishments 
in Paris, and the mercury rises or falls as the fashions change, which, on 
average, occurs three times a day. Monday, at 9 a.m., the mercury was at 
Leghorn ; at 2 p.m. it fell to Sailor ; at 6 it rose to Princess. 

Theatres, cricket-grounds, and tennis courts are now attached to the car
riages on the principal railway lines. Having such a variety of amusements, the 
passengers need not lose one instant of time, every moment of which ought 
to be scrupulously devoted to pleasure-seeking. Great excitement was caused 
yesterday by the appearance in the law courts of a " gentleman" barrister. 
On enquiry it transpired he had taken out his degree before the passing of 
the law which excludes men from the legal profession. If stringent measures 
be not adopted, men will usurp professions and occupations which of right 
belong to women ; and our century will see such absurdities as ge11tlewen 
auctioneers, gentlemen dentists, gentlemen surveyors, gentlemen architects, 
&c. A LITERARY COMPANY. 

'Qmor h '11 ainting. 

A HOT DAY. 
MHE blue smoke which hangs like a mist around the horizon denotes that 
~ bush fires are not very far distant. Everything has that peculiar 
drooping appearance which foretells a long, hot day ; the tantalising mosqui
toes alone seem capable of exertion. The birds are unusually silent. Now 
and then the harsh note of the black magpie breaks the monotonous silence, or : 

" Some distant waggon, with its labouring wheel, 
Betrays the silence which it seems to break." 

The poor little creek, which during the winter fretted and fumed, moves 
sluggishly along between its banks, once green, but now baked in the burning 
December sun, and opening in long, thirsty fissures. As the grateful shadows 
are becoming shorter and shorter, a hot, burning wind from the plain rises, and 
we are compelled to take refuge from its scorching breath in the cool, shady 
verandah, where we carefully lower the blinds all around. Clouds 
of dust rise in all directions; whirlwinds, on a small scale, sweep 
along, carrying with them stray leaves and feathers. The air is 
heavy with the strong scent of the Eucalypti, drawn out by the blazing sun. 
The sultry atmosphere is overpowering, and all exertion is out of the_ ques
tion ; yet1 we must not be quite idle1 or we shall feel the heat still more. 
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About 4 p. m. a welcome change sets in ; the wind changes, and a cooling 
· gs up Then what a transformation! A new energy seems to ba 

~ree::dsl;~ everyone. Now begins the pleasant part of the day, ~nd the 
in~ thin" to do is to prepare for a ride or drive, if the great, oppressrve heat 
besh ot d~prived you of all inclination for movement. 

as n M. HEFFERNAN. 

A MOONLIGHT NIGHT. 
" So sweet the moonlight sleeps upon that bank. "-SHAKESPEARE, 

• 

MOONLIGHT night in our convent home is very be8:utif.ul, be~ause 
moonlight on a lake is lovely. The moon rises up, with its tram of 

silver stars, and sheds across the lake . ,, 
" A sad, calm, tearful light through vapours gleammg. 

Th ene is beautiful as I look from the windows of our old home, and see 
thee s~~ver stream of light tippi~g t~e. rippling waters of ~ke Wendouree. 
The beautiful, soft moon, with its shmmg face, seems to. smile sweetly on ~he 
earth. Gradually it rises higher and hi~her; now pe~pmg out f.ro.m b.ehmd 
th clouds crilding their dark bosoms with a golden hght; now ndmg m ~he 
de: azure' i~ all its beauty, bathing the earth in light ~ysteri.ous and weird. 

P One night in particular I looked out of the dormitory window. I was 
·ust on a level with the tree-tops, a.nd :1's long as I live I shall never forget 
{he sight I saw. The moon was high m the heavens, and numbers of stars 
were shining brightly around her, for 

" Hooded evening star by star 
Was telling her rosary." . . . 

The moon was standing out against the da.rk-blue sky, and whit~ clouds 
formed round her a ring of silvery snow, tmted here and the~e with gold 

d "'rey This mass was moving, and I could see the stars peepmg out from 
:ne~th. · The effect was marvellous, and the lovely scene. spread out before 
me helped to raise my mind from earthly scenes to our bright home above, 
where I trust we shall all one day meet. 

A. WILSON. 

A FANCY. 
lftlHE great waters of the ocean beat and moan on the rocky cliff that 
- overlooks the sea. That restless sea, like life, has its bright. and 

bases. A longing feeling to explore the wonders of the deep came o~~r 
gay ~he waves drew temptingly nearer and nearer, and suddenly a naut1hs 
:~ll in which a merry little sprite was seated, approached. I do not 
k ' how it was but J seemed to be following the fairy barque through 
~;ed masses of green seaweed, and scaling pyramids of beautiful shells. 

My guide suddenly disappeared, and I was lef~ alone; yet not al~me, for 
who could feel alone amongst the wonders here displayed ; t~e wh~te and 

olden sands the sea anemones, with their starry eyes, makmg, with the 
~aweed, gardens for the. coral palaces, which earnest little labourers were 
daily raisin" higher and higher. 

Ah ! there is the school bell. It is study hour. I must leave m! coral 
gardens and be an earnest labourer at my ver~ dry French exerc~~e ; .so 
adieu c~ral, seaweed, and nauti~is, and welcome ('tis duty speaks) De;a1·din. 
Page 64 is open, I begin to write. T. FALLON. 

FLOODS OF TEARS.-" Rev. Father," said a sentimental lady to a pious 
Priest, " do you think that the united beds of the Casi:iian and the ~Jae~ 
Seas could contain the abundant tears shed by men smce the creation 1 
" Madame," replied the Priest, "i~ useless, .chil~ish, ~nd sinful tears are 
excepted they will easily find room m the chalice, m which an angel bears 
them up 'to hea.ven, to be preserved for the day of retribution." 
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~ante. 

RS~ .impression.s, it is said, have generally a tone of freshness. 
Op1mons may differ on that subj ect, but I am sure they will ae1ree in 

deno~ nci~1g as p;esumptuous the inexperienced writer who ventures t°o give 
her first 1mpress10ns of Dante. Yet I, a writer quite unknown to fame will 
with majestic scorn, brave human respect and talk to readers of our Bl;ssom.; 
of. my feelings when I read Dante's "Purgatory." To begin, I must pre
mise I read the book when my mind was tired and incapable of taking in 
half the beauty of the wondrous poem. 

W ell, first, I remember I did not feel at ease with Dante's pagan friends in 
Purgatory. As I read on, the descriptions chained my attention more and 
more; th~y are ~o vivid. . I felt myself climbing by the side of the poet, 
entermg mto his sensations, and seeing with his eyes, till at last his 
Purgatory opened before me; and even now, when I picture the home of 
penal fire, before my mind's eyes rise the seven cornices where the capital 
sins are purged away. 

. Then I rejoiced to i:neet, thro~gh the poem, sweet allusions to Our Lady, 
which made. me feel as if some fnend were speaking on the subject I liked 
best. All is so naturally Catholic, that I frequently forgot it was the rtreat 
Dante who :vas speaking, and imagined myself conversing with some "ordi
nary Catholic. Then . a ~ich simile, a grand thought, whose beauty even I 
could descry, would glide m, and I would pause to wonder at and admire the 
Poet. 

I. remember how I enjoyed the simple rebuke to our proud human 
reasonmg-

"Insane 
'Vh? hopes our reason may that space explore 
Which holds Three Persons in one substance knit,'' etc. 

And also the words in which Dante alludes to pivine mercy
" --but so wide arms 

Hath goodness infinite, that it receives 
All who turn to it. " 

Then, again, Sapia's appeal for prayers to release her. But everywhere the 
depth and be~uty of the poem impressed me, and I scarcely tried to decide 
what part delighted most. 

. T~ey saY: that Dante put the thoughts and feelings of ten previous cen
turies mto his works. He appears to me to depict the true noble Catholic 
feelings of the following five also. I could read Dante over ~nd over again 
and the oftener I read, the truer, I am sure, would his own words prove. ' 

" Those dulcet lays . . . which, a.a long 
As of our tongue the beauty does not fade 
Shall make us love the very ink that traced them." 

M. OCHILTREE. 

m HEAR voices, I am sure I hear voices, and, what is more, they are quite 
II near. I wonder what has happened! Oh! I know, the Pens are to 
have a banquet in honor of the Pen that hopes to sign the Home Rule Bill. 
~nyone may be present in the gallery, so 1'11 go, as the meeting is to be an 
im~ortant one (not because I go.) H ere I am in the banquet-hall. A very 
polite Pen ushers me to a place, and . undert3:kes t~ .P?int out the principal 
Pens present. I thank him, but object to his sacnficmg the honor of being 
at the banquet. "Alas !" says the Pen on whose quill tears are crystallised, 
"I h:ive "'.10 h~art for amusem~nt, for I am the Pen which signed the Treaty 
of L1menck, bro~en ere the mk wherewith 'twas signed was dry.' " I am 
about to sympathise, but he draws my attention to a venerable Pen of 
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£ ign appearance, and informs me that he is the Pen who, after the battle 

0~rLlgnano, signed the contract which secured liberty to the Lombar~ States. 
I annot understand the speech of this Pen, as the language he uses is to me 

cknown. However, I admire the animated gestures and expressive changes 
::at pass over his _ point. Then a :f'.en rises, and anno~nces its~lf as that 

hich sie1ned the Magna Charta. It is an aged Pen, havmg an air of calm 
w ajesty "'capable of inspiring awe even into the heart of King John. 
!!1 Howbeit," it says, " I be an olde Penne; you will all love me. I am dere 
to you for I it was which the peare gave to John, and I signed ye Magna 
Cha.rt~ ye which obteined libertie for ye English, and I hope my friend (here 
he how's to the Home Rule Pen) will obtein libertie for ye Irish.'' Short 
speeches are then made by other distinguished Pens. 

The band strikes up "Hail Columbia," and, as the last strains die away, 
a tall affable-looking P en rises, and, in burning words, expresses a hope that 
the Home Rule Pen may succeed. I am delighted with the style of this 
orator, the Pen which signed the declaration of American Independence. 
The next speaker is of a singularly gracious aspect, and he seems a favorite, 
for he is greeted with loud cheers. H e tells us of the joy he felt when he 
signed the Bill fo,r Catholic Emancipation, but shortens his speech as the 
illustrious guest of the evening-" The Home Rule P en"-must speak. The 
latter is graceful , dignified, majestic even, thanks his friends, says he feels 
confident of success; he will be true to the end. He thinks there is meaning 
in the fact that he is the only steel Pen present. It means he must fight 
harder even than his friends, the goose quills, have fought. He then re
marks, with a quiet smile of humor, that his friends are very unlike the 
birds with which they are connected; ends by inviting all to a banquet when 
the Home Rule Bill will have passed. The band begins, "Let Erin 
Remember," I shake the quill of my Limerick friend, thank him, leave the 
banquet-hall, and end my composition. 

GERALDINE. 

'mgicfr IS ;Bfost ~aluahh-Dt.crnelt, J.crsifrcm, ~taut}], 
~garndtr? 

I AM setting out on a tour of discovery. I want to find out which is most 
to be valued-money, position, beauty, or character~ The first dis

covery I make is that while on earth ou; Blessed Lor~ had neither money nor 
position, but H e possessed beauty and, 1£ I may say it reverently, character 
in an unsurpassed degree. When our Lord came on earth, He took all that 
was worth having. Why, then, is money so much valued 7 Because people 
with money are able to indulge themselves as much as they please. Money 
can get everything---except respect and love. 

Fortune not gives, but sells and takes instead 
A heart made servile, and a. discrowned head. 

With position you enjoy the same advantages as with money. Those who 
possess beauty have something that our Lord and His Blessed Mother had ; 
but how differently do many use it. Their thoughts are given to. winning 
admiration. They are flattered and made much of for a sho:t time ; but 
beauty will not last for ever. If we make a proper use of th? gif~s God has 
given us, we will be a hundred thousai:d times more beautiful m the next 
life than the greatest beauty who ever hved. ~ow we come to char~cter, 
which is a O'ift that far surpasses all others. Without character, what is the 
use of mon~y, position, or beauty; for whatever others think or do, you seem 
to think you are bound to do the same, in fact, you are not able to act or 
think for yourself. Almighty God does not give the same amount of 
character to everyone, but all can, with the help of God's grace, althoug~ 
their che.racters be naturally weak, add strength to them day by day ; and if 
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thos~ whose cha~acter is so strengthened apply themselves to the practice 
of virtue! they will ~ec?me holy. I have now returned from my tour pos
sessed with the convICt1on that character is better far than money position 
or beauty. ' ' 

What is noble ?-To inherit 
Wealth, estate, and proud degree? 

There must be some higher merit 
Higher yet than these for me ! ' 

Something greater far must enter 
Into life's majestic span 

Fitted to crea.te and centr~ 
True nobility in man. 

E. McLEAN. 

I HA vi: b~en reading a description of Saint Philip in his old age, which 

E 
descriptwn I shall now try to recall for the benefit of the readers of the 

ucalyptU8 Blossoms. 

Let us t~y and picture to ourselves the gentle old saint as he slow] 
J:?-ces the corrido.rs at the V allicella, beads in hand. The sunlight surrounfs 

Im a~ though with an aureole. H e is now old and infirm, but neither years 
n~~ds1ckn~ss ~as. taken the yo1;1thfulness and vigour from his heart. He is of 
mt . !e heig~t , his forehead high and ample; his eyes are blue · his nose 
ac;i.mlme; his bear~ and scanty hair as -white as snow. We see w~inkles on 
his forehead, but tim~ .has left unchanged the sweetness of his expression. 

. Th~ dear St. Philip! What gentle wisdom he showed in his dealings 
~Ith bri~ht and ardent spirits. An eager youth once iold him of his ambi
tious prOJect.s. A?cording as each plan was unfolded, the saint led on to 
anot~er, saymg, with a quiet smile, " And then 1" At lenath the young man 
exclaimed, " Father, after the last honor I have named I have nothing more 
~expect." " And then 1" gravely and sweetly the ~aint spoke and in an 
~n~tan~ the ardent. youth saw the lesson in the words; he realised the folly of 
a ourmg for passmg honor.. From that time, although he devoted himself 

earnes.tly to his _worldly affairs, he did not forget the things of eternity Ah 1 
there 1s great wisdom in St. Philip's " And then 1" · · 

~itg @ur Jittlt ®ms. 
LITTLE THINGS. 

"Little moments make an hour 
Little thoughta a. book, ' 

Little deeds a tree or flower 
Water-drops a brook ; ' 

Little seeds of kindness 
Little thoughts of lov~, 

Performed by earnest workers 
Link the earth to heaven a~ve." 

N. DONNELLY. 

llHAT a .verse thi~ is ! Will you let me tell you what I think it means 1 
~ertamly .. Little moments well spent never lose their reward. A 

happy kmd of fe~lu~g comes from using time well, and only those who are 
carefu~ about their time ever feel it. If you do not take care of the minutes, 
you will soon lose many hours. A child who wastes her time never has time 
to do what she has to do, and gets into trouble for not having her work done 
or her l~ssons learnt. "~ittle thoughts a book." What is a book composed 
of _but httle th.01;1ghts-w1se thoughts or foolish, amusing, sad, joyful, his
torical, or political tho1;1ghts 1 Still they are thoughts-thoughts of the 
poet, ?r wh.oever.th~ writer may be. If he is sad, his works are sad and 
touchmg; if he is Joyful, his works are glad and joyous ; and if he is of a 
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litical turn of mind, his works are all about politics. I think writers must 
:metimes have beautiful thoughts, or else they could not write beautiful books. 
The lines "Little seeds a tree or Hower, water-drops a brook," do not want 
much explanation. You have, I am sure, often noticed how the largest trees 
often come from very small seeds. An acorn, for instance, is very small, 
but if planted and taken care of, a stately oak grows out of it, and out of 
its timbers a strong man-of-war can be made ; and an apple pip, which is 
smaller still than an acorn, will grow into a very large tree, sometimes more 
than thirty feet high, and will bear tons of fruit. "Little deeds of kindness, 
little thoughts of love, performed by earnest workers, link the earth to heaven 
above." This is my idea of the meaning of these lines-The members of 
the Church are continually performing little deeds of love and kindness 
which link the earth to heaven above. Our Lord is in heaven, and His 
Sacred Heart is the centre of all love. Our Blessed Lady and all the angels 
and saints are continually doing acts of love and kindness for us, in praying 
for us, and oh ! how much our guardian angels ml:st love us, for they stay 
with us all through our lives and help us to be good. Now you see how 
little deeds of love and kindness link the earth to he:iven, and if we try to be 
kind for the love of God, we help to make earth a slight reflection of heaven. 
If you try to become perfect in little things, you will iu time come near to being 
perfect. We cannot possibly be perfect in big things, unless we are first 
perfect in little things. The earth we live on is more than twenty-four 
thousand miles round, and yet it is composed chiefly of little grains of sand, 
earth and rock, and little drops of water which form the great oceans; and 
so, you see, little things put together make a large thing, and many little 
good actions at last grow into a big thing-a good life. 

E. GILCHRIST. 

THE STORY OF A DESK. 

I WAS once a tree growing in a forest. I was very big ; my trunk was 
miles round. One day some men were going through a forest ; one 

man saw a tree just near me, and he said to the other men, " That is a fine 
tree; we'll have it." And would you believe he was so cruel as to cut it all 
around, and cause it a great deal of pain. Then he came to me, and did 
the same. Though I was so big, I could not defend myself. Then he said 
to the other men that it was time to be going home, but they would come in 
a fortnight and take the trees away, pointing to us, poor things. 

Well, all the fortnight I was suffering intense pain from the wound I 
had received. My mind was disturbed, and I wondered what would become 
of me. At the end of a fortnight the same men came with a large cart, and 
began cutting down all the trees which they had wounded. Then they put 
me into a cart, and brought me to a place where I was made quite smooth. 
After this I was brought to a carpenter's shop and made into a desk, and 
now I am in Blessed Imelda's school, and I am very happy, because the little 
girls in · Loretto Convent, Mary's Mount, are kind to everyone and every-
thing, even to desks. A. MooNEY. 

A SELFISH SPANISH PROVERB.-Give your new house during the first 
year to your enemy, during t.he second to your friend, and the third live in 
it yourself. 

A lady once asked St. Francis de Sales if it was right to use rouge. 
" Some pious men," replied the Saint, "speak strongly against it, others some
what less seYerely, others don't see any harm in it. I propose a middle course, 
and allow you to use it on one cheek." 

The Church is not a human institution. It is a thought of, a creation of 
the Etem~l.-FATBER FABER. 
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SCHOOL DIARY. 
" 0 happy days ! exhaustless dower 

Of blameless joys, and hours well spent." 
-AUBREY DE VERE. 

22ND JUNE.-Yesterday, St. Aloysius' Day, was welcomed joyously, yet 
the tho~ght of our dear Rev. Mother so far away gave a tinge of sadness to 
our feelmgs. In the morning 1ve had a little entertainment in honor of dear 
Mother M. A!oysius. We had some good music and pleasing recitations, and 
two French dialogues. . M .. M. Aloysius was, I think, pleased with our efforts. 

b 
4TH JULY.-The midwmter examinations began this morning. All very 

usy. 
13TH JULY.-Examinations over. 
14TH JULY.-Midwinter vacation begins. 
4TH AUGUST.-Children returned to school ready for school work. 
13TH AuausT.-Feast of Blessed J . Berchmans. Two Masses this 

morning. Dr. Moore celebrated the second and the children sana "The 
Children's Mass." After Mass was sung a hymn to Blessed J. Ber~hmans 
the words and music of which had been composed in honor of the feast. I~ 
the course .of the morning His Lordship blessed and gave names to the 
apart?ients m the new wing of the building, which contains-St. Joseph's 
dormitory, St. Stanislaus', St. Aloysius', and Blessed Berchmans' class-rooms 
and St. Patrick's cloister. At 10 o'clock took place a recital for the Mistres~ 
of Schools. 

15TH AUGUST.-Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady; Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament. 

. ~TH SEPT~MBER.-His Grace, Dr. Carr, honored our convent home by 
a YlSl~. Their Lordships Dr. Moore, Dr. Murphy, Dr. Corbett, Dean 
Beechmor, and Father Cleary accompanied His Grace. We had an entertain
ment for our visitors. 

Carr. 
10TH SEPTEMBER-Enjoying a holiday kindly obtained by His Grace Dr. 

l lTH SEPTEMBER.-Cissie O'Loghlen received a Child of Mary. 
. 20TH SE~TEMBER.-His Eminence Cardinal Moran, in company with 

their Lordships Dr. Moran, Dr. Moore, Dr. Gibney, and Father O'Haran 
visited our school. 

2lsT SEPTEMBER-His Eminence Cardinal Moran celebrated Mass. 
. 2~D OcTOBE&.- .Feast. of the Guardian Angels. Four new members re

cei~ed mto the Sodahty of the Holy Angels, and three children admitted as 
aspirantes. 

16TH OcTOBER.-F~ast of Our Lady's Purity. The Children of Mary 
~ot a pleasant surprise. They found that the fernery outside the 
library had been changed into a beautiful little oratory. It is 
really prettJ'.. As one " old girl" says, reading of the changes and im
prove~ents m the house makes her lonely, I shall spare her feelings, and 
P8:8S . hghtJy over changes. We began this evening a novena of hymns to 
Virgm Samts. "Jesu Corona Virginmn" was the opening hymn. Monday 
"Our Queen Immaculate" will be honored. Sts. Stanislaus Aloysius A"'nes 
Blessed J. Berchmans, are to have a day each. ' ' " ' 

15TH 0CTOBER.--Great joy. O:ir dear Rev. Mother is leaving Ply
mouth to-day by the Ormuz. 

. 3lsT OcTOBER.-Last soiree of the season. The soirees since mid
wmt~r have been v~r~e? and original. The first round consisted of literary 
evenmgs. Each division selected a poet, and gave readings from his works, 
and wrote essays on the style, &c. Com.positions were also read, written by 
members of the different divisions, on various lines from the authors se!Pcted. 
The second series of soirees was more original, and comprised-" The Open-
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• of a Conservatory,'' "A Tennis Party,'' and "A Cooking Lesson." The 
:fg la.y of cookery was splendid. The amateur cooks mixed their ingredients i:t re us then carried off the dishes to the kitchen range. The number of 
d l? acie; produced in a short time was manellous, and the relish with which 
t:ei;ounger members of the school partook.of the dainties when cooked was 
sufficient evidence of the success of the cuhnary ~fforts. . 

6TH N ovEMBER.-A little farewell entertamment for our good kmd 
Bishop Dr. Moore. 

7TH NoVEMBER.-Dr. Moore gave Confirmation this morning to 13 
children. 

llTH NovEMBER.-Dr. Moore sails for Rome by the Austral. We hope 
he may have a pleasant voyage and come back soon. The old Children 
of Mary are beginning to arrive to welcome Rev. Mother. 

13TH NovEMBER.-Feast of St. Stanislaus. Had singing, Mass, and a 
beautiful hymn to St. Stanislaus. Before Benediction, Father O'Farrell, 
C.S.S.R., preached a lovely sermon on devotion to Our. Blessed L8:dy. He 
dwelt on the necessity of perseverance in our devotion, and pomted out 
causes of decay, viz., neglect of prayer, worldliness, &c. 

15TH NovEMBER.-A telPgram from Albany from Rev. Mother. 
17TH NovEMBER.-The Ormuz arrived in Adelaide at noon to-day. 

Joyous excitement fills the house. The Children of Mary send a telegram, 
"Cead Mile Failthe." The other members of the school, not to be outdone, 
despatched a second " Thrice ten thousand welcomes to our dearest Mother 
and all." Father O'Farrell blessed the oratory. 

19TH NovEMBER.-Our own dear Rev. Mother is home again at last. It 
is lovely to feel she is in the house. We did give her and all a warm 
welcome. 

20TH NovEMBER.··-To-day we had the" Children's Mass" and a general 
Communion of Thanksaivin('f for the return of our own dear Rev. Mother, M. 
M. Xavier and the m:'ns. 

0

No better news than their arrival could end the 
diary, so ~ith a verse from the "Welcome" song composed by M. Tobin I 
shall conclude-

" Welcome home, welcome home, 
Thrice ten thousand heartfelt welcomes home, 
From your children's hearts to-day 
Swells one deep and loving strain ; 
List the joyous words they say-
• Welcome back to us again.' 
From each one glad greetings come, 
Thrice ten thousand welcomes home." 

OUR EPISCOPAL VISITORS. 

F. BUCKLEY. 

I F you had peeped into our schoolroom about 1 o'clock on Friday, the 9th 
of last September, you would have found ~ay suddenly transformed 

into night. We had made preparations for the evenmg of that day to welcome 
Dr. Carr, the Archbishop of Melbourne, and a number of prelates, but, as 
His Grace waf! proceeding to Adelaide by the 5 o'clock express, we were 
forced to turn our entertainment into a matinee. However, as we knew the 
magical effect of gaslight in displays of this kind, we determi?ed to shut out 
the frank truth-teller, sunlight, and trust ourselves to the kmd glamour of 
the equivocator, gas. The schoolroom, tastefully decorated, presented,.under 
"the glimmer of many lights," a really pleasing appe~ran~e. Th~ children, 
ranged in rows on either side, looked the very persomficat10n of Joyous ~x
pectation. Ruskin says, " Girls should be like daisies, nice and white, with 
an edge of red, if you look close, making the ground bright where they ar~.'' 
And our schoolroom that day looked brighter than any flower g~rd~n, wi~h 
all the children dressed in white, the requisite edge of red showmg m their 
fresh, young faces, flushed with joyful, welcoming smiles. We even ventured 
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to improve upon Ruskin's imagery by adding to our daisy-like costumes a 
touch of green, each of us wearing a tiny bunch of shamrocks in compliment 
to our visitor. On the entrance of His Grace and suite, which consisted of 
their Lordships of Hobart, Ballarat, and Sale, the Very Rev. Dean Beechinor, 
and the Rev. Father Cleary, we all stood up, and then knelt to receive His 
Grace's blessing. At the upper end of the room stood a number of the 
children grouped in the form of a bell, each child holding in her hand a letter 
of the word welcome, illuminated with light, so that on whatever side you 
looked you could read that friendly greeting. Addresses in six 
languages were read to the Archbishop. His Grace appeared to be much 
pleased with these various addresses, but we thought he preferred the Irish 
one, spoken by one of the younger members of our school-a Galway child. 
Then the living bell pealed forth its notes of glad welcome. We had several 
beautiful performances on the piano, and a number of recitations prepared 
purposely for this occasion. One especially deserves notice, as it was very 
well received. It was called "A Utopian Parliament," and all the members 
were supposed to be women. The able, prompt, and decisive manner in 
which such burning questions as education, free trade or protection, national 
defence, were dealt with, afforded a good deal of amusement to the audience, 
who appeared to think the Victorian legislators (who are sometimes too fond 
of listening to their own eloquence) might take a useful lesson from " Ladies 
in Parliament." 

As soon as our part of the entertainment was over, His Grace rose, and 
in kind and gracious words expressed his thanks for the cordial welcome we 
had given him ; and, alluding to the good wishes expressed in each of the 
addresses, suggested that as they were all spoken in different languages, he 
thought it only fair that each of our distinguished visitors should reply in a 
foreign tongue. His Locdship Dr. Murphy, to whom the Latin address was 
assigned, said that it was many years since he had studied Latin verbs and 
declensions, but that perhaps if he had only been away from Maynooth Col
lege as short a time as His Grace, he would find less difficulty in Iii,; task. 
With this excuse as a preface, he addressed us in English. Dr. Corbett, who 
was expected to speak in French, said when he learned what His Grace re
quired of him, he began to mentally revise his verbs, and call to mind his 
accents, grave and acute, but that he found his French a little rusty. How
ever, not to disappoint us, he would address us in a foreign tongue, the 
foreign tongue he was best acquainted with-English. Dr. Moore did not 
address us in German, but spoke to us in the same foreign language as His 
Lordship of Sale. He thanked us for the welcome we had given our distin
guished guests. Dean Beechinor then expressed his thanks for the pleasure 
we had given him, and said that when listening to our concert and recita
tions, he thought he was at home, and had no hesitation in placing us next in 
merit to the dear children of the Hobart and Launceston Convents. We 
have our own ideas on this subject, but looking to the source from whence 
the comparison came, we know that it was meant as very flattering, and, 
therefore, feel much grntified. We feel assured that the Dean, in saying that 
we recalled to his mind the Tasmanian children, wished to compliment us as 
much as a French woman does when she says to a well-dressed English 
woman, " Madarne, eat vraiment Pariaienne." In conclusion, Dr. Carr gave us 
a problem to solve, which was, whether two thoughts can occupy the mind at 
the same time. If not, pianoforte playing must be merely mechani
cal, as you cannot give your mind at the same moment to the separate 
motions of each hand. After giving us all his blessing, Dr. Carr and our 
other visitors withdrew. A few days later, His Eminence Cardinal Moran 
visited our school, after having celebrated Mass in our Convent Chapel. We 
all realised the magnificence and grandeur of our Holy Faith more fully from 
having this great prince of the Church amongst us. The splendid robes of 
the Cardinal told of his exalted dignity. Before leaving our school, His 
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Eminence promised to write an article for our summer Blossoms, in accor
dance with which promise he has sent us the interesting article which appears 
in this number. After one more visit from His Grace Dr. Carr, we were re
luctantly obliged to bid adieu to all our distinguished visitors. 

c. FLYNN. 

REV. MOTHER'S RETURN. 

NG and earnestly have we looked forward to our own dear Rev. Mother's 
return from her old Irish home to our Australian Loretto. When she 

l~ us first it seemed as if November would never arrive; but the months 
' ' did pass, and then came the welcome news of dear Rev. Mother s departure 

from Plymouth. Telegram after telegram, as she approached our home, was 
hailed by loving hearts, and great excitement pre\·ailed as she came nearer 
and nearer to us, but yet the feeling could scarcely be thus styled; for every 
corner of our hearts was filled with a deep, real joy, which, to a degree, ex
cluded excitement. 

On dear Rev. Mother's arrival here, a cablegram, sent by the thoughtful 
kindness of the dear Mothers of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnbam, was waiting to 
welcome her back to Australia. 

At last, about 7 a.m. on the 19th November, the Ormuz cast anchor off 
Sandridge. Here, owing to the kindness of Mrs: Buckley, three carriages 
were in readiness. In these the Nuns were driven to Spencer street. A 
large number of friends assembled on the station to see dear Rev. Mother. 
Among them were many of her old Loretto children, and they did give her 
a warm welcome. A few minutes after 11, the train steamed off. Mrs. 
Buckley, A. Buckley, M. Fallon, M. Ochiltree, and myself, were delighted to 
be with the Nuns all the journey up to Ballarat. On arriving here, the Nuns 
were met by Dean Hoyne and Father Cleary, who had the Bishop's 
carriage and other vehicles waiting to bring tham Home. 

The Nuns drove up the avenue under two or three triumphal arches, 
from which hung scrolls bearing such inscriptions as-" Welcome Home," 
"Welcome," and " Cead Mille Failthe." As soon as the carriages were heard 
approaching, the children obtaine~ leave to ring t~e large bell, and on . ever~ 
side small bells were produced which rang out a Joyous "Welcome Home. 
The children, in loving expectation, were waiting for dear Rev. Mother and 
M. M. Xavier in St. Patrick's cloister, leaving the front of the house free for 
the Nuns. Entering the house, all went straight to the chapel where the "Te 
Deum " was sung. Never before, I think, in Australia, were heard such 
heartfelt joyous strains. After some minutes, dear Rev. Mother came to ~he 
cloister where we stood, and greeted each child. Afterwards, M. M. Xavier 
and the new Nuns came to us. All through the evening a feeling of peaceful 
ioy prevailed, and many exclamations, such as " Oh ! isn't it lovely to have 
Rev. Mother back again," might be heard everywhere about the house. 

On Tuesday evening we had an entertainment--a "Welcome Home" to 
our dear Rev. Mother and M. M. Xavier, and a "Welcome" to the new Nuns. 
Our school-room was tastefully decorated. About sixty visitors were present. 
Within the arch children were grouped in the form of a star. They stood 
thus while the' "Welcome Song " (the words and music of which were 
composed by the children) was being sung. At intervals in the son~ they moved 
round to represent the twinkling of the star. Five addresses, Enghs.h, Fre°:ch, 
German Greek and Latin, were read to dear Rev. Mother, and one, m English, 
to M. M. Xavier and the new Nuns, all composed by the children. The 
music was beautiful ; six pianos and an organ were in requisition. 
A selection "Kathleen Mavourneen and Dermot Asthore," on six violins 
and two harps, was much appreciated, so also was "La Favorite" on tw? 
harps with piano and organ accompaniment. The choruses "Tranqu~l 
River," Marchetti's "Ave Maria," and" Erin my Country" (harp accompam
ment), were really beautiful. Herr Bruun, the violin master, added to the 
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evening's entertainment by playing two selections on the violin-" The Last 
Rose of Summer," and" The Harp that Once." Both won great applause 
from the visitors, and were appreciated by all. 

" The Fairies' Welcome" was a pretty scene. The Fairy Queen came 
forward singing words of welcome to dear R ev. Mother and the new Nuns. 
She called on the Australian elves to join in her joyous lay. Upon this, a 
number of the little ones appeared, and brightly did they unite in the words 
of welcome. Then all danced a fairy rondo, lime-licrhts were thrown over 
the tiny Australian elves, and the whole scene looked° really pretty. 

Day after day, Rev. Mother was present at entertainments in the differ
ent schools, and she everywhere received a heartfelt welcome. The round of 
welcomes closed yesterday with that at St .• Joseph's. The members of the 
confraternity there presented her with an address and a beautiful picture of 
the Sacred Heart. The Children of Mary presented her with an 
address and a Parian marble statue of Our Blessed Lady. She also 
received an address from the Children of the Angels. This warm wel
come-a tribute of grateful love-which she received at St. Joseph's, must 
have gratified dear Rev. Mother very much. 

I am afraid my essay is rather long ; however, my excuse is founded on 
the old story that, when the world was created, ten measures of talk were 
poured down upon it, and, of these, woman took nine ; so no wonder that I 
have written so much-especially when such a joyous subject is my 
theme; but before I conclude, I must say a few words about the School 
Jubilee of one of my companions. Flo. Buckley completed her seventh year 
in Loretto, last 2nd F ebruary. The celebration of that event should have 
taken place then, but the cloud of dear Rev. Mother's departure hung heavily 
over all, and forbade any kind of rejoicing, so Flo.'s jubilee was postponed. 
But our dear Rev. Mother's return dispelled every cloud. What better 
time, .t~e_n, co~ld be chosen for a jubilee cel~bration than these days 
of reJ01cmg, When pleasure was a duty, a duty we willingly 
fulfilled 1 Last Wednesday, then, Flo.'s jubilee was kept. In 
the evening, we had an entertainment to celebrate the day. The 
mu~ic, singing, and reci~ations, were all good, but a special feature, 
which well deserved attention, was a song composed for the occasion, which, 
for the futur~, ~s ~o ~e our "~oretto song." As slight changes may 
!ater be made m it, it will not be mserted here, but all may hope to see it 
m the June number of our Blol!soms. The words are pleasing-those of the 
chorus are still ringing in my ears, and I cannot better conclude my article 
than by repeating-

Loretto, Loretto-
Our happy, holy convent home

Like magnet, draws us back again, 
However far we roam. 

M. TOBIN. 

Y DEAREST CHILDREN,-Mere words cannot tell you how glad I am 
to be able to write to you again from the dear old home at Mary's 

Mount, and to wish you all, each, and everyone a bright, happy Christmas. 
Bright it will be, if sunny skies and beautiful scenes and flowers can make it 
so ; happy, too, if your young hearts, fresh and innocent, are prepared to 
take in all the joy our sweet infant Saviour will send at this holy time to 
those who love Him. Let your hearts be like silver shrines to receive Him 
then your joy will be full, true, and lasting, because it will be joy of heart'. 
Joy of the heart! You know what that means, my children, for you have 
often experienced it here, in the midst of your well-spent busy day, during your 
recreatio ns in the morning or evening, out in the quiet garden and lawn, 
when there seemed something of God and heaven in the balmy air, whilst 
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you stood for a moment looking upwards to the calm, clear sky ; or when the 
golden sunset shed such a halo over the beautiful earth, clothed in its mantle 
of green, studded with gems, lily pearls, and ruby roses more brilliant than 
any royal jewels. Oftener than all have you felt that joy of heart when 
you knelt to pray, or, silent in God's presence, received His j oy- the Joy _of 
Angels- into your heart, with that peace promised to those of goo~ will. 
Dear children, have you ever remarked how unaccountably the feehng of 
happiness and joy sometimes comes 1-often quite independently of our sur
roundings, like a sunbeam, relic of Eden, or a ray from our heavenly home, 
to cheer us on life's journey, and to prove to us true happiness comes from 
within rather than from without. As the poet says-

" My conscience is my crown, 
Contented thoughts my rest ; 

My heart is happy in itself, 
My bliss is in my breast ." 

And you remember, dear children, One greater than any poet has said• 
" Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God." And those who see 
God in all things are happy. 

Some time ago I wrote from Ireland a letter for your E ucal_71ptus 
Blossoms, lest I should not he here in time for Christmas, but as that letter 
was about a little journey through the " Sweet Vale of Avoca," " All on a 
Day in May," I now send this instead to your editresses, and, with it, send 
the wishes of my heart and prayers for a very happy Christmas and New 
Y ear-not only t o you, my dearest children, but to all who are dear to you ; 
and with my letter go also my grateful thanks for your prayers whilst I was 
far away, and the many kind expressions of welcome you have given me and 
the sisters who have come 12,000 miles to celebrate with you the Feast of Our 
Lady of Loretto and Christmas in Australia, where sunshine covers the land 
instead of snow, and bright summer flowers surround the crib of our infant 
Saviour. Let all Loretto's children meet there in spirit, and unite with the 
angels in giving glory to God. Let us pray fervently for each other. I can
not forget my dear children. Will they remember their old Mother 1 

Loretto Convent, Marr's Mount. 

<!L.orr.esp-.onh.enc.c. 

MIDDLEBURG. 

MARY J. GONZAGA. 

~IDDLEBURG is a small town in the electoral division of Colesburg, in 
~~ the Cape Colony. It is situated on the Little Fish River, which is 
scarcely more than a stream in summer, but which is an impassable torrent 
while the snow is melting in the mountains where it rises. The town is laid 
ottt, Dutch fashion, in straight streets, with rows of poplars and " sluits," or 
small water-courses, on each side. The old Dutch houses are built of white
washed mud walls, with thatched roofs, and immense shutters to all the 
windows. All the new houses are now being built of stone procured from 
quarries near the town. Nearly all the houses have small fruit gardens 
attached to them, which are surrounded by stone or mud walls. The Dutch 
Reformed Church is the largest and best building in Middleburg. Its spire 
can be seen long before the town itself is reached. The Market Square is in 
the centre of the town, and is surrounded by the four principal streets. It is 
very prettily laid out, and encloses the "Town H all," a small building which 
could not hold 50 children. The Dutch people, however, think it beautiful, 
and would be much offended if you did not admire it. The Square is rather 
below the level of the streets, so that when heavy rains occur it looks like a 
little lake for some days after. For about nine months in the year many of 
the houses in Middleburg seem to be untenanted, their doors locked, and shutters 
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closed. This is because the Boers live on their farms outside the town and 
only come in at Christmas or '' N aachtmaal" -Easter time : then the to~n is 
filled to overflowing with Boer or Dopper men, women, and children. These 
Boers are very kind and hospitable to strangers. They live very simply, but 
have ab_und~nce of everyth~ng, and g~ve freely to their poorer neighbors. 
They tlunk rt a great honor rf an English stranger should visit tllPfr farms 
and notice their children: They are very fond of music, and every Dutch
man possesses a concertma or some other musical instrument. It is very 
amusmg to do_wn-co_untry people to watch the Boers going to Church. They 
dress so funmly, with "veldtschoens," or yellow boots the women wearing 
"capjes,'' or cotton bonnets, and colored shawls. Ther~ are very few English 
people in Middleburg, the majority being Dutch and German. The Dutch 
people are ver.y fond of shaking ~ands-they shake hands with every man, 
w:oman, or child they I?ee~, holdmg the hand quite straight, and smoothing 
hrs or her hand down with rt. The Boer children are required, as a mark of 
respect, to call all old men and women " uncle" or "aunt." A strancrer who 
did not know their ways would naturally think that they were all related if 
he heard them add~ess each ot~er in such terms. Middleburg is surrounded 
by the Karroo, w~1ch feeds an immense number of sheep. In winter, when 
~h~ Ka~Too bosch rs scant and sour, the mutton has such a peculiar flavor that 
rt is qm~e unea~b.le except to. those who are used to it. The Compass-Berg 
Mountams_ are v1s1ble from M_rddleburg, and a series of hills stretches away 
towards Richmond. The railway runs as far as Middleburcr Road Station 
about six miles from the town, and passenger carts run betw~en the statio~ 
and the " Dorp." The climate is very healthy, the winters being severe and 
the summers rather hot. The country is elevated, and snow falls in the 
coldest months. Thunder and hailstorms are frequent in summer. At 
Naauw Poort, a beautiful farm among the mountains twelve miles from 
Middleburg, the sn?w lay three feet.deep in .fune last winter, and many of 
the young lambs died of cold, causmg great loss to the farmers. Wood is 
very scarce, and brings a high price on the Middleburg market. Some of the 
Dutch farms are very beautiful. Perhaps a description of one at some future 
period may be interesting. 

South Africa. HILDA W ORMALD, a Colonial Girl. 

EAR Editresses,-Your kind condescension, in accepting our last attempt 
~ contribu~e to the Lore~~ Eucal,11ptus, has encouraged us to try 

translatmg somethmg from the wntmgs of Fernan Caballero. The work is 
~or us a :most agreeable one, but we feel how incapable we are of producing 
m English the ~houghts and sentiments which our gifted fellow country
woman so beautifully expresses in her pure Castilian language. Therefore, 
we only attempt, for the present, some short legends, and probably, too, we 
have not e".en selected the ?est, but, if they are deemed acceptable, we shall 
gladly contmue and try to improve our little contributions. 

MATILDA GONZALEZ. 
Loretto Day School, Gibraltar. Enjant de Marie. 

LA CONFESSION DEL SIMPLE-(THE SIMPLETON'S 
CONFESSION.) 

NE feast of the Assumption, as the morn.ing An~elus was ringing, there 
came to the chapel of the Rosary a pious mother with her son. The 

latter had very good dispositions, but was very simple. He had so little 
memory that he could not be taught the words of the Catechism, nor the 

/ 
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prayers for confession, neither could he remember nor express his sins. He 
only knew the following prayer, which he fervently repeated every night :-

" Senor mio J esucristo, 
Padre de mi corazon, 

Perdonadme mis pecados, 
Que vos sabeis los q ue son, 

Pues me veis arrepentido, 
Echadme la absolucion." 

"My Lord Jesus Christ, 
Father of my heart, 

Forgive me my sins 
As you know what they are ; 

And, since you see me repentant, 
Give me absolution." 

Being already grown, his mother asked one of the friars to hear his con
fes!\ion; but, when examined by him, the boy could not answer the Catechism 
correctly, thP-refore the confessor told the mother tlrnt he could not confess 
nor absolve one so ignorant and Rimple. Thn1 mother and son wept 
bitterly. The former, on seeing her son deprived of the happiness of receiv
ing Holy Communion, exclaimed-" Lord, do not send away the poor in 
spirit who love and seek Thee with their whole hearts." In the meantime 
the friar vested and left the sacristy to say Mass; he found written on the 
altar the following words, which disappeared as soon as he had read them
" Absolve this penitent, whose confession I have heard every night." 

MARY PUERTO. 
Loretto Day School, Gibraltar. 

NASIK, NEAR BOMBAY. 

I HA VE often paid visits to the Bombay Presidency, hut have enjoyed 
none so much as my four months' stay in Nasik, either because I have 

not spent so long a time in any other place, or because N asik really possesses 
some charm peculiar to itself. It is not a town much known to fame, except 
to the Hindoos, who consider it a great place of pilgrimage. I used to see 
many pilgrims on the banks of the sacred River GodaYeri, upon which Nasik 
is situated. The scenery around the river is not unpicturesque. There are 
a few temples on its banks, and part of the town of N asik is built on a hill 
rising up in the vicinity. This town is well known for its brass manufac
tures. The streets are lined with shops, in which you can hear the hammer
ing going on from worning till night ; but this is not the case with all the 
roads, or our walks at evening would not have been so enjoyable as they 
were. The place is surrounded by hills, which contain many caves and ruins 
of temples. The chief of these is rather steep, and called Lena, on which 
there are several grottos and images of gods. From these it seems the temples 
are half Buddhist, half Brahmin. 

There are many legends connected with the exile of Rama and Sita, in 
N asik. An open tract of land is supposed to have been the forest whence 
Sita was carried off by Ravana ; but we did not think it much of a forest, as 
we toiled for two or three hours through broken bits of land and muddy 
ditches, once filled with water. One or two snakes put in their appearance, 
and the thorny trees were not calculated to improve the matter; so, on the 
whole, the walk was not over agreeable. A large tree is shown under which 
Sita is said to have sat and mourned when she was banished from the Court 
of Ajodhya. 

Ouce we had a picnic on Lena, and it seemed strange to be sitting in a 
cave drinking tea under the very eyes of the huge images once so fervently 
adored. Our guide told us a thrilling story of how a lonely hermit had been 
murdered for the sake of the few things he had, in the very cave where we 
were then enjoying ourselves. We got some satisfaction, however, on know
ing that the robbers had been caught and hanged. From the top of the hill 
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we could see the sign of four religions-the Buddhist temples near us, a 
sacrtd Hindoo shrine further off, a Mohammedan mosque, and the Christian 
Church in the town. Below lay the far-stretching plains of N asik, with 
groups of houses and trees in some places, and studded with mounds. 

One of the few places of amusement which N asik possesses is the 
Gymkhana, by which name must be understood a room for playing badmin
ton, and the adjoining grounds for lawn-tennis. I grew a proficient in the 
former game during my stay at Nasik. You might go there any morning or 
evening, except on Sundays, but the general gathering was on Tuesday. 
Each lady in turn had to provide refreshments for that morning, such as tea, 
cakes, &c., and each decorateC: the table to her taste. The playing began 
about 8 o'clock in the morning, and one set succeeded another, until it was 
sometimes 10 before we walked home. In the intervals the tired players 
gathered round the tea-table to refresh themselves. It was very nice in the 
badminton room, but I could not understand how the gentlemen could go on 
playing tennis for hours together under the burning sun. I was told that 
the Europeans sometimes got up private theatricals with success, but I have 
never been present at any. 

N asik is peopled almost entirely by Mahrattas, except for the few officials. 
'l'he houses of the Europeans are all single-storied, with tiles on the roof, and 
gardens railed in with bamboos. In the Mahratta part of the town, the 
streets are narrow and steep, and the houses very high, like the ancient 
Mohammedan buildings. Our house was a little apart from the others, and 
stood in the midst of a plain, with a chain of hills for a background. The 
garden was large, and did credit to the last judge of Nasik, who had had 
much difficulty in planting it. We heard that before his time it was a place 
full of hedges and ditches, and, if so, his patience and skill are all the more 
praiseworthy, for it is now very pretty, and contains many rare plants, 
besides the ferneries. Just opposite our house were some hillocks, where we 
used to sit sometimes in the evening, and watch the setting sun, or listen to 
the monotonous, melancholy chant of the peasant guiding the plough in the 
adjacent fields. I saw with delight the 24th of September, the day for the 
opening of our school, quietly slip by. I pitied the poor girls who would 
have to go to school that day, while I was enjoying myself so nicely, though I 
know they would have the advantage over me in lessons. But everything 
must come to an end, and so did my stay in Nasik. In October I began to 
feel that I had extended my French leave t.oo much, and had better turn 
back. 

Someone has suggested Nasik as the seat of government in Bombay, 
and if the suggestion is acted upon, pl:lrhaps I shall go there again ; but grand 
houses will not harmonise with the mountain scenery, nor the sound of busy 
life with the peasant's song. INDIRA TAGORE. 

Loretto House, Calcutta. 

a pendant to the sketch of the life of the Very Reverend Father 
Anderledy, S.J., given in the June number of Eucalyptus Blossoms, 

editresses now present the statistics of the Society for the year 1886. 
The little article, a translation from the German, was mislaid, and when a 
second copy was ready, much of the matter for the magazine was already 
printed. This fact accounts for the statistics finding themselves in a rather 
incongruous position, bounded on the west by " Correspondence," on the east 
by" Editorial Notes." 

" The hated, persecuted, feared, and yet much-esteemed Society of 
Jesus had at the end of the year 1886 no less than 11,869 members; 5350 
of these were priests, 3325 scholastics (i.e., clerical and non-clerical novices), 
3194 lay brothers and lay novices. 
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" The Society is divided into five sections, corresponding to the five 
European nations-Italy, Germany, France, Spain, and England. Each of 
these sections is presided over by an assistant, and from these assistants the 
Very Reverend Father-General is elected. Italy contains five provinces-
1, Rome ; 2, Naples; 3, Sicily; 4, Turin ; 5. Venice. This section has at 
present the smallest number of members. Owing to continued persecution they 
have been reduced to 1658. Germany counts five provinces also-1, the Austro
Hungarian; 2, the Belgian; 3, the Gallician and Austro-Polish; 4, the German 
proper (Prussia); 5, the Dutch. To these provinces belong the largest num
ber of members, 3110. France is divided into four provinces-I, Cham
pagne; 2, Toulouse; 3, France (Paris); 4, Lyons. The members number 
2847. Spain has the provinces of-1, Arragon; 2, Castile; 3, Portugal; 
4, Mexico; 5, Toledo. The members amount to 2196. England consists of 
the provinces of-1, England; 2, Ireland; 3, Maryland and New York; 
4, Missouri; 5, New Orleans; 6, Zambesi; counting in all :J058 members. 
The province of France (Paris) has the greatest number of priests, 456, of a 
total of nearly 900 members. The Belgian province has more scholastics 
than any other, over 280, and a total of more than 800 members. The 
much-oppressed province of Germany (Prussia) contains the highest number 
of lay brothers, 307 ; the total of this province (971) exceeds that of any other, 
It would be a mistake to imagine the sphere of action of the members is 
limited to the provinces just mentioned. On the contrary, the greater num
ber of the Jesuits from several of these provinces labour on missions out of 
Europe ; as, for instance, the French Jesuits in Algiers, Syria, Egypt, China, 
Madagascar, Madeira, (in the southern part of the East Indies), and in 
Armenia. In the latter place their schools have lately been closed, probably 
on account of the encroachments of Russia. Jesuits belonging to the 
German province (Prussia) are at work in the East Indies and in North and 
South America. A number of members from the Irish and A\lstralian pro
vinces labour with much devotedness and success to develop great missionary 
activity in Australia, as within the last five years the Society has increased 
by about 800 members, or an average of 150 each year. At the end of the 
present year, 1887, its members probably number 12,000. This contrasts 
favourably with the comparatively small number of 2684 of 18\35, about half 
a century ago ; so we see there has been an increase of nearly 1000 members 
in 50 years." 

VIV AT-FLOREAT-CRESCAT. 

(Translated from the "Salzburger Kirchenblatt," Ecclesiastical Record of 
Salzburg). 

Jofou of ~oohs. 

Gaston de Segv.r.-A very brightly-written biography. The life of the 
"Blind Apostle," one of the most apostolic priests of France. 

Mgr. d6 Mazenod, by Rev. Father Cooke, O.M.I. An interesting and 
pleasing work. A sketch of the life of Mgr. de Mazenod, and the Missions 
of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. 

A Saint .Amon.q Saints, by S. M. S., a sketch of the life of the 
Venerable Emmelia, mother of St. Basil the Great, is so pleasingly written 
that it interests even those who are inclined to think that a saint's life must 
be dull reading. 

The Life of Clara Vaughan, by Lady Lovat, will inspire the reader with 
admiration for the generosity of the brave hearted young girl, and may, at 
the same time, stir up in the heart a desire to imitate her in her genero\ls 
love of God. 
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Sins of the Tongite, by Mgr. Landriot, and Studious Women, translated 
from French of Monseigneur Dupanloup, will afford some hours of plea
sant profitable reading. 

Uriel; or, The Chapel of the Angels, and Lady Glastonbury's Boudoir, are 
very interesting tales written by Mrs. Drane . 

Francis Willrnington; 01· , a Life in tht Foreign Mission, by Walter Reay, 
is beautiful. 

The House of Yorke, and Grapes and Thorns, by M. A. T., are good 
Catholic books for grown girls. 

We also recommend A Ramble Round the World, by Baron Hubner, and 
Impressions of Spain, by Lady Herbert. 

Two pamphlets to which we would call the attention of our readers are
Causes of Decay of Faith, by Father Gavan, S.J., and Indi.ff'erentism in 
Religion, by Rev. J. McLaughlin. 

FOR CHILDREN. 

T!te Miser o/' King's Court.-A very attractive story for children, by 
Clara Mulholland. 

Middleford Hall. 
Catherine Hamilton, S. M.S. 

We recommend the following magazines :-
"The A\fe Maria," per year, post free, .. . 
" The Catholic World,'' ,, ,, 
" The Month," ,, ,, 
"The Irish Monthly," ,, ,, 
" Messenger of the Sacred Heart," ,, ,, 
" The Catholic Fireside,'' ,, ,, 
"Dublin Review," (about) 
" Merry England," post free 

FOR CHILDREN. 
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"Merry and \Vise," post free 
" Young Catholic," post free 

... £0 2 0 

... 0 2 6 

Those v:ho teach Catechism will find the following books useful :
Conf'essinn, Holy Communion, How God Loves Little Children. The above are 
by Father Furniss; price, Id. each book. Catechisui of First Communion: 
Instructions for Children, by Monseigneur de Segur ; Little First Communicant, 
by author of Golden Sands; Instructions for First Communion, by Dr. 
Schmidt; Short Stories on Christian Doct1ine, translated by M. McMahon ; 
.Short Manual of Confirmation, Power's Catechism. 

We have received the Christmas catalogue of Messrs. Bernard King and 
Sons, 11 Lonsdale street, Melbourne. The selection is varied and excellent, 
and we recommend our readers to procure catalogues, and order books for 
their libraries or for Christmas gifts. 

Devotion to the Pope is an essential part of all Christian piety. 
-FATHER FABER. 

The Church of God, 
Unwrinkled as the ocean, wears for aye 
Its Pentecostal glory. 

-FATHER FABER. 
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®?liforinl ~fotts. 

E hope our readers will not accuse the members of the girls' staff of 
undue vanity if we record some of the kind things that have been 

sa1 of the last issue of Eucalyptus Blossoms. The literary temperament is 
confessedly sensitive to praise and blame, and we, poor little $Cribblers cannot 
pretend to be exempt from a failing which is common to ail who have the 
privilege of addressing themselves to " dear and valued readers." E,·en 
editors of magazines of world-wide circulation do not disdain to publish 
friendly notices of their works, so why should not we amateurs take an 
honest pride in the kindly criticism which has been lavished upon us 1 

To begin with, we feel that we have been formally admitted into the 
brotherhood of letters, as we have had flattering notices in two English 
periodicals-Jferr.v and Wise and The Weekly Register. Then His Eminence 
Cardinal Moran has shown in the most convincing manner that he approves 
of us, identifying himself with us by graciously contributing to our journal 
the paper which we have the pleasure of presenting to our readers. Our own 
good Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. Moore, in addition to his kind letter, sent 
us a contribution, which, though not precisely of a literary character, was 
nevertheless very welcome. It was only a little scrap of paper, with a very 
few lines of writing upon it; but the banker to whom we presented it 
evidently thought as highly of it as Milton's publisher did of the M.S. of 
Paradise Lost, for he immediately handed us over five pounds five, more than 
the exact sum the poet received for his masterpiece. The pot\rait of our 
Holy Father, LEO XIII., which adorns this our JumLEE number is one 
resnlt of His Lordship's liberality. Among our new subscribtYs, we have 
the honor of counting His Grace Dr. Carr, who prophesies a most sµccessful 
career for Eucalyptus Blossoms, which he "would like to see very largely cir
culated, on account of the good it is calculated to do." One of the Redemp
torist Fathers writes that he has been in turn " amused, instructed, edified, 
and entertained;" and a Dominican Nun in Africa, who was once a Loretto 
child, is delighted with our magazine, and claims her place in Rev. Mother's 
" string of pearls," although she has cast in her lot with St. Dominic, and may, 
therefore, hope to be a bead in the endless rosary, with which that great 
saint draws souls to heaven. 

In. spite of the fact that we reckon several new subscribers, our finances 
are not quite in so flourishing a condition as we could wish. However, we 
comfort ourselves by thinking of the "good time coming," and trust that it 
is close at hand. 

In addition to Eucalyptus Blossoms, we school girls have made another 
venture in literature, which has met with a gratifying success. We had been 
racking our brains for some time to find a suitable manner of marking the 
Feast Day of our Mistress of Schools, and at last we had the happy inspira
tion of compiling a little work, which we have entitled Gleanings from bish 
History. We knew it would be doubly acceptable-first, as an eYidence of 
the interest we take in the history of our fatherland; and, secondly, we 
hoped that it might prove useful as a text-book in the school. The circula· 
tion of our Gleanings had been wider than we anticipated ; for, in addition 
to the supply we ordered, the publisher brought out seven hundred copiE<s, 
which were quickly disposed of. A second edition, with an additional chapter 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Moran, Bishop of Dunedin, is in the press. His 
Eminence Cardinal Moran and His Grace Dr. Carr think well of our Glean 
ings. Encouraged by the flattering reception accorded to our first number, 
we intend shortly to bring out a second part of Gleanings from Irish ll.isto1·y, 
which will contain biographical notices of distinguished Irishmen, from 
Heber and Heremon to Oharles Stuart Parnell. The Bishop of Dunedin has 
kindly consented to look through the manuscript, so that with such efficient 
aid we trust our second venture may. be even more popular than our first. 
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This year, 1887, so quickly drawing to a close, has been an eventful one 
for the Church in Australia. It has seen the birth of the Australian Mes
senge1· of the Sacred Hcal"t, which entered on its career of usefulness at the 
beginning of the year, and every day spreads its holy teachings and good counsel 
more and more among Catholics all over the colonies. Then there was the 
establishment of the Redemptorist Fathers, at W aratah, from whence these 
fervent missionaries make sorties to the different large centres of population, 
working wonders in reclaiming sinners and drawing souls to God. And 
1887 has given Dr. Carr to the Archdiocese of Melbourne. May he be spared 
long yean; to continue his labours among us. 

We would recommend our readers to join the Association for the Propa
gation of the Faith throughout the Old and New World. The subscription 
is one halfpenny per week, or 2s. 2d. a year. Father Haager, S.J., St. Ignatius', 
Norwood, South Australia, will gladly supply all information about this good 
work. 

In conclusion, we beg to thank all our kind contributors for their in
teresting papers. We fully appreciate the kindness of the writer of " Twin 
Jubilees," who managed to send us an article, although the duties of an 
onerous position leave him but little, if any, leisure. From the " dark Con
tinent" came contributions, one of which we insert; the others we reserve for 
a future number. In the meantime, we beg the young writers to send their 
names. We thank the Loretto children of Gibraltar for so quickly respond
ing to our demand. One of the objects with which we started our little 
journal was to foster a feeling of mutual good will among the Loretto 
children all over the world, and we have received abundant proof that the 
corps d' esp1it exists. When the budget from Gibraltar arrived, we were 
almost ready to go to press. However, we found space for some of the 
shorter contributions. The interesting account of San Roque will appear in 
the June number, and we shall be glad to receive more Spanish legends. The 
photographs so kindly sent reached us safely, and we derived much pleasure 
from the visit of our Castilian Sisters, especially as our contributors a.re 
among the groups. We intend to send in return some young Australia.us to 
greet the dark-eyed Spaniards. The contributions from India came not when 
we were almost ready to go to press, but when we were going. To the 
" rosebud garden of girls,'' who modestly screen their identity under the pretty 
noms de plume of Violet, Chrysanthemum, Lotus, &c., our best thanks are 
due. Shakespeare tells us that " a rose by any other name would smell as 
sweet," but we maintain that sweet and fragrant as are the appellations 
which our Indian Sisters have chosen for themselves, their real baptismal 
and family names would individualise them much more to us. So we feel 
altogether on a more familiar and friendly footing with Indira Tagore, whose 
essay on " Kindness" bears her name ; therefore, we insert one of the articles 
sent by our Indian princess. 

Rev. Mother tells us we owe thanks to our Irish Sisters for essays of 
which she is the bearer. Owing to press of business since her return, she 
has not been able to look through her papers; therefore, the essays are still 
invisible. However, our winter Blossoms in June will be brightened, we 
trust, by the summer blossoms sent from Home. 

Courtesy and justice alike call on us to make a grateful acknowledgment 
of the trouble taken at all times by our very obliging printers, Messrs. F. W. 
Niven and Co., of Ballarat, in order to carry out our wishes with regard 
to our little Magazine. 

Reverend Mother has returned from Europe with many new ideas, and 
with onP old and favorite idea more fully developed, viz., that of forming 
Do1m$tic Economy lilasscs for the grown girls. 
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There is one circumstance which distinguishes in a special manner the 
EucalyptuB Blossoms of 1887, and gives it a claim on the respect of its prede
cessors and successors. Our kind Bishop, Dr. Moore, will take to the Vatican 
a copy of the golden JUBILEE number of the Blossoms, bound in white silk, 
and will place it at the feet of LEO XIII. as a JUBILEE offering from the 
children of Mary's Mount. 

The year 1888 is at hand; soon the bells will " ring out the old, ring in 
the new." On the closing day of the old beams a radiance, a reflection of 
which brightens the opening days of the new, for on the 31st December, 1887, 
our Holy Father completes the fiftieth year of his priesthood. Songs of 
jubilation fill the air; each Catholic heart rejoices in the celebration of the 
sacerdotal JUBILEE; and from Australia's far land, we, with loving, reverent 
hearts, send to our Father, Christ's vicar, our congratulations and wishes for 
a happy New Year j and, as we rejoice in the JUBILEE celebration, we pray 
that our hearts may grow in loving devotion to the strong, the mighty, 
Church of Rome. 

Empires rise and sink like billows ; 
Their place knoweth them no more. 

Glorious as the star of morning, 
She o'erlooks the wild uproar. 

Hers the household all embracing, 
Hers the vine that shadows earth ; 

Blest thy children, mighty Mother, 
Safe the stranger at thy hearth. 

Hers the kingdom, hers the sceptre, 
Fall, ye nations, at her feet ; 

Hers that truth whose fruit is freedom, 
Light her yoke, her burthen sweet. 

.Fr1. ~Inh ®'gristmas anh a :mriggt :mthr V tar. 
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KEEPS IN STOCK A LARGE SUPPLY OF 

CA.THOLIC ~INTERESTING BOOKS, 
Suitable for Convent and School Libraries ; 

ALSO, 

ALTAR CHARTS, SCAPULARS, OLEOGRAPHS, MEDALS, 
ROSARIES, HOLY WATER FONTS, STATUES, 

PICTURES, &c., &c., &c. 

M. C. Carey's Catholic Book Circular (sent free) is issued 
on the receipt of each consignment. 

JI~ C~ CAJIET ~ 
B 0 0 K S E L L E R AN D ST AT I 0 N ER, 

106 STURT ST., BALLARAT. 

AGENT FOR THE "ADVOCATE." 

Pa.rt :i:.-Pr1oe Threepence. 

SUITABLE AS A TEXT-BOOK FOR JUNIOR CLASSES. 

SECOND EDITION, containing a short chapter on the Early Irish Missionaries, 
added by His Lordship Dr. Moran, Bishop of Dunedin. 

TO BE HAO F'ROM 

J. FRASER, PRINTER, 

A considerable reduction made in price when a large order 
is given. 

PART II.-containing biographical notices of some of Ireland's Saints, 
Chieftains, Statesmen, Literary Men, Famous Women, &c.-will be 
ready early in 1888, and will contain a detailed account of the many 
remarkable men who are merely mentioned in Part I .-so may either 
be used in conjunction with Part I., or may serve as a book of 
reference for teachers. 
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N.B.-Now ready for issuing, W. B. Withers' Revised Edition 
HISTORY OF BALLARAT (published by F . W. Niven & Co.), pro
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